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funds while they do not seem to be 
taking sufficient care to prevent these 
accidents, even after the Kunzru Com
mittee Report had been SUbmitted. If 
they do not take sufficient care and 
If we go On placing money at their 
disposal .... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He can 
vote against the Bill, if he so desires. 
Now the question is: 

"That clauses 2, 3, 1 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clau.ses 2, 3, 1 and the Schedu.le were 
added to the Bm. 

The Enacting Formu.1a and the title 
were culded to the Bill. 

Shrl SbablJawaz Khan: I beg to 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

Mr. Speaker: The question ia: 

''That the Bill be passed". 

The motion was adopted. 

11.09 his. 

RAILWAY BUDGET-GENERAL 
DISCUSSION-contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up general discussion on the 
Railway Budget for the year 11163-64. 
·Shri Frank Anthony. 

Sbri Frank Anthony (Nominated
Anglo-Indians): Mr. Speaker, Sir, at 
the outset I would like heartily to 
endorse the tribute paid by the Rail
way Minister to railwaymen for 
having risen so magni1l.cently to the 
""",lIsion of the emergency. Sir, I 
aJr["ee with the assessment of the Rail
way Minister that the task that faces 
the railways in the Third Plan is a 
stupendous task. May I, here, pay a 
:.-ersonal tribute to the Railway Minis
;':r? I am not in the habit of paying 
tributes to Railway Ministers, but one 

thing in him I do admire, and that 1& 

his capacity for hard work. Because, 
I feel that, 'by and large, without 
refiecting on any particular individual 
that is a quality which is not .to ~ 
foWld in many politicians, including 
members Of the Treasury Benches. 
But I have found that Bardar Swaran 
Singh is always ready to apply his 
mind to a problem and to deal with 
it, rather than try to fat it off on some 
railway official. I am sorry that the 
Railway Minister is not here to hear 
my encomia. I also agree with hIs 
estimate that the railways are an in
tegral part of the defence effort. 

In fact, I have underlinl;!d this posi-
tion that. the Railways literally are 
the lifelines of our national strength 
and our progress. Inevitably, Shri 
Swaran Singh has tried in his Rail
way Budget speech to skim the sur
face of a colossal task. Perhaps, he 
has not also put into focus the diffi
culties that he is faced with and the 
deficiencies of the Railway adminis
tration. But I am anxious that because 
the Railway Budget speech does not 
put these difficulties into focus, this 
House and the Railway Ministry 
should not fall into any sense of 
complacency. 

I feel that many of the basic weak
nesses of the Railway Administration 
are due to the fact that the Planning 
Commission has made mistakes. Many 
of the basic deficiencies arl;! due to 
the fact that the targets passed on to 
the Railway Ministry are not targets 
·properly assessed by the Planning 
Commission. There has bet'n, if I may 
say so, a marked 81bsen-:e of co
ordination and planning by the Plan
ning Commission visa-a-vis the Rail
ways. Hon. Members of this House 
may remember that in his 1962-63 
Budget speeeh Shri Jagjivan Ram had 
said that the tentative target set for 
the Third Plan was 235 million or
iginating tons. That target was then 
raised to 245 million tons of originat
ing carrying capacity. Shri Swaran 
Singh now tells us that he has raised 
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the target to 260 million tons of origi
nating ca.pacity for the Third Plan. 
What I feel is that this whole upward 
revision is purely ad hoc; it is purely 
by rule of thumb. There haa been no 
real attempt at assessing the task of 
the Railway administration and needs 
of trade and indUstry both in the pra
vate and pUiblic sectors. There has 
,been no correct allocation of resour
ces. 

The first allocation WIIS Rs. 1,255 
crores. That was put up to &S. 1,32:; 
crores. Now, I think, the hon. Minis-
ter has put it u.p by ,mother Rs. 200 
crores of which Rs. 145 :rores have 
already been accepted, so to speak. 
This is where I differ with him: Of. 
these Rs. 145 crores, R~. 120 croft's 
have been earmarked for increased 
carriage of coal and Rs. 23 erores for 
increased carriage of goods generally. 
When Shri Jagjivan Ram- I think, it 
was Shri Jagjivan Ram-ir.lroduced 
his estimates with reglU'd to the 
Second Plan vis-a-vis the Railways, 
I criticized him. I said that his speech 
was not only unduly ro~y Lut it was 
dangerously unrealistic. I do not 
think the Railway adminietrll.lOn took 
that criticism very kindly. But that 
criticism has proved to be correct with 
an unfortunate vengeancE'. 

I made two criticisms. In the first 
place, I said that the Railways had 
hopelessly under-estimated th~ir task. 
My estimate was, if you were not 
going to be faced and if the country 
was not going to be faced with crip
pling bottlenecks in trade and indus
try, the very least yOU would requir~ 
for increased carriage would be in t'le 
region of 20 to 25 million tons per 
year. But the hon. Railway :Minister 
said, "No; 15 million ton, per year 
will meet the needs of trade and in
dustry." 

Two things hBippen. Fi~st of all you 
under-estimate your target and then 
you are not able to achieve it. What 
happened so far as th~ achievement 
was concerned? I do not know 
whether any apeaker has analysed it. 

Your target in the last two years of 
the Second Plan was an increased car
riage capacity of 15 millior.. tons. In 
no year during the Second Plan lid 
the Railways achieve an increased 
carriage of more than 9 miilion toIlS 

'Throughout the Second Plall period 
the Railways never carried or achiev
ed more than 50 per ccnt of the tar
get which, as I have already said, wall 
grossly under-estimated. My own 
estimate ,is this. You had <!stimated 
15 million tons per year increase at 
the end of the Second Plan. YO'll" 
target was 162 million tons lor the 
final year of the Second Pl'il"'. What 
did you achieve? Onc hun~'ed lind 
fifty three millions. Y .. ur short-fall in 
lhe final year of the Second Plan was, 
~ccording to your own figure, 8 mil
lIon tons. One hundred and sixty-two 
milliOn tons was your Own target for 
the final year. You purpor~ed to add 
to that 15 million tons. Simple arith
metic can work-177 million tons. Thc 
Minister tells us, in th~ firsl year of 
the Third Plan, all that vou have been 
able to carry is 158 million tons. That 
means, a~cording to your own figures, 
YOU have fallen short of your under
estimated target, in the first year of 
the Third Plan by almost 20 million 
originating tons. What has becn the 
consequence? The consequence has 
been inevitable. No amount of tricks 
of advocacy-I am an aaVocate like 
my hon. friend Shri Swaran Singh
no amount of satistical gymnastics can 
get over this truth. You have not 
achieved half of your under-estimated 
target in the Second Plan. In the 
first year of the Third Plan, accord
ing to your own targets, you have 
fallen short by between 18 to 20 mil
lion originating tons. What has been 
the consequence? An unseemly dis
pute between two Ministers, one try
ing to plam off the blame to another. 
What has been the actual effect? 

Actually, the coal industry has been 
crippled, with the result that there has 
been a chain reaction by I. corrcs
ponding crippling in indlHtry and 
trade throughout the coun ~,.y T do 
not blame ~he Minister. Wh~n ge 
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wan.ts an advocate, even in tlUs House, 
perhaps, he may enlist me, certaInly. 

SIui TyacJ (Dehra Dun): Without 
tees. 

Shri FraDk ADtfI.oDy: Without any 
fees. Yes, Sir. The genesis of the 
trouble is tills. Here, I would ask 
the Railway Minister not to qualify 
his criticism of the Planning CoIIlIIlia
sion. The genesis of the trouble is 
the Planning Commission. Look at 
theIr figures. The Planning Commis
sIon asked the Railways to provide for 
a target of 51 million tons for carriage 
ot eoal. Trade and industry-lOOk at 
their figures-said that tills was hope
lessly inadequate prOVision. The Rail
ways are asked to provide for 51 mil
lion tons of coal carriage. The coal 
industry say that they had produced 
at least 60 million tons, with the re
sult that they were obligedbecauae 
you could not provide them with the 
necessary wagons, to reduce coal pro
duction. The figures are significant. 
The planners themselves make certain 
statements. They think that some 
ot us, all ot us are likely to forget 
their figures. I do not. The planners, 
according to their original estimate, 
provided carriage for coal 7183 wagons 
per day. That was their estimate at 
the end of the Second Plan. What 
did the Minister provide? He pro
vided 5999 wagons. That is, the Mi-
nister provided, on his own showing 
1184 wagons less per day than even the 
estimate set by the Planning Commis
,;on. What was the reault? As I see, 
the result was, outcry from the coal 
:ndustry and reduced output .by the 
r.:oal industry and a chain reaction 
1hroughout aU the other industries. 
The Railway Minister says this. He 
set his target of increased carrying 
capacity at 17 million tons. Of this, 
as far as I can make out, 4'2 million 
tons will be for carrying other goods. 
1 have two criticisms to make. You 
will not achieve 4'2 million tons. 
Even if you achiev~, it will be hope
le8sly inadequa~. The private sector 

is going to be more and more starved. 
The private sector is goIng to come 
to a grinding halt. 

1 am not enamoured of the 1I.gure. 
supplied by the Railway Board or the 
Review by the Railway Minister. Be
cause, I feel it is human nature to 
doctor them to some extent in order 
to support your OWn case. Thu Mi-
nister's OIWn figures have their own 
tale to tell. Coal carriage has in
creased. You have concentrated 
everything on carrying coal because ot 
the outcry from the coal industry. 
Cement carriage has fallen from 83'48 
in 1960-61 to 81'50 in 1961-62. Even 
the carriage of iron and steel has fal-
len from 167:06 in 1960-61 to 165'08 
in 1961-62.' The figures are signifi
cant. Taere has been a steep fall in 
the carriage of raw jute: 78'25 was 
carried in 1960-61. It fell to 62 '79 in 
1961-62. It is the same story with re
gard to tea. There was a steep fall 
in the carriage of tea requirements. 
It was 78'13 in 1960-61, and it fell to 
68'86 ill 1961-62. What I say is this, 
that the gap between promise and 
performance, the promise by the 
Planning Commission and the promIse 
passed on to thu Railway Administra
tion and the performance, has not only 
been glaring but it has been crippling 
for trade and industry. These figures 
are there, and I think I have read 
them fairly, and I hope I have read 
them correctly. 

In passing, I would like to refer to 
what I regard as a breach of ordi.nary 
financial practice amounting to almost 
malpractice. No one suggests for a 
moment that the railways should not 
more than play their part in contri
buting to the defence effort, but I say 
this to the Minister with due respect; 
neither he nor his Ministry nor his 
Administration is going to play his or 
its part, if you are not fair to 'Your
self. 

I have always been against this 
contribution by dividend 'to general 
revenues. And I say this that It is an 
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elementary principle ot financial prac
tice that you pay no dividends until 
you have made up all your arrears of 
dept"eciation. You make up your ar
rears of depreciation ftrst. I say this 
to the Railway Minister that this pro
vision of Rs. 80 crores fOr his Depre
ciation Reserve Fund, if you say it 
quickly. means a lot. But in the back
ground of the terrible backlog of rol
ling-stock, track and materials, Rs. 80 
crores is nttt only illusory, but Rs. 80 
crores is :.. hopelessly utterly inade
quate proviRion. Yet, the dividend to 
the Central or general revenues is not 
only maintained but it is increasecl. 
As I see it, it is a financial malpractice 
at the exp<;!fl'e of the railways' resou~
ces. Somebody may say that the Cen
tral revenues and the general revenues 
are badly in need of money. But how 
does the Railway Minister defel'd 
what Is i;ldcfensible, what I regar.:i 
"s utterly immoral? How does he raid 
the railway funds, which are not 
ndequate, 10 pay the States, unequal, 
haIting in thelt' performance, Rs. 12:5 
Irores? What is he doing? How car 
~·ou defend him? 

First of a II. your allocahon to de
preciatiOn is hopelessly inadequate. 
You pay when according to financial 
practice YJU shall not pay. Then Y(111 

said it to help whom. to help the 
States to the tune of Rs. 12:5 crores iI: 
lieu of pa~senger tax. Then what wi:! 
happen? 'r the Railway Minister Bays. 
Mr. Anth:)r~', no, no, we have plenty 
of money, I say to the Railway Min~j· 
ter that 1hi~ is the tragedy of t111~ 
Indian ra'lways today. I du not joi" 
with my !riends who keep criticising 
the railways the wbole time; t1te tra· 
!;edy of the ~ailways today i3 that we 
have a creaking, a groaning, a dilap~
dated lirlministration, necessarily 
creaking and dilapidated because your 
~.tocks, yo Ir engines, your .~tock, you!' 
:nateriaIs, 'Ire so largely creaking, 
kroaning snd dilapidated. If th~ 
Minister says 'No, I have adequate 
funds', then he had this accident to
day, and he will continue to have 
!lccidents, IIlId he will be destroying 
Mll own defence, and he WIn prevent 

yeopie likt· me from coming to his 
defence and saying, unless you pro .. 
vide the .ailways with near-adequate 
resources, you cannot ask them to 
carry the task that they aIL asked to 
Larry toh.v. I am. I believe, pleading 
his case. 

So far iI 5 operational effiCiency 1Il 
concerned, here again, I do not wa.): 
;0 break into any illusion t!Jat every 
,.ning in thl: railway operatlng gardo!o 
.:; perfect. It is nOt. I am quite pre 
p::red to concede certain ach.;evements. 
For inst'll1ce, I was looking at th~ 
pverage loads of trains. T'-lat has in· 
creased. I was lookiRg at the average 
wI'gon-!oad. That has increased. Tha! 
~hows a ~ert~.in increase in the operat 
ing efficiency. But I looked also at 
crucial c~jtical tests of operational 
(fficiency. And what did they show" 
Look at the speed of goods trains. It 
i~ a critical test of operating efficiency 
The BJ)ee:i of goods trains un t!,f, 
broad gauge was 17.4 km. in 1950-61, 
and in tl"n years, the speed at goo~, 
:rains haJ fallen to 15:4 k.m. Why? 
Your engines have improved, you have 
got the WG engines now, you have 
got faster ('ngines, you have got dies"l 
!'ngines, an:l yet, the speed of yo~" 

goods train~ has fallen as compare1 
with the pE'rformance ten years ag',. 
On the mMre gauge also it was th~ 
.r.me story. From 15 km. in 1950-51, 
it fell to J3:07 km. in I 96!l-63. As! 
say, I am rot blaming the Railway 
Minister. The speed of:; our good
trains, your operating efficiency, is 
going to decline, because you are ill 
:1"i5 chroT1ic condition; you have Jot 
:!CUr sick ilLes or inadequate yard:i; 
}'ou havp gat your over-aged engines. 
1'1:ese are all going to impede any 
.lltempt a~ improving the operating 
pf!lciency. I am not blaming the Rail· 
'Vay Mini~tE:r. I am only PJinting out 
from his own figures the decline. 

The M.tnlster of BaIlwa)'ll (1HIri 
Swaraa SiD&'h): And more traffic. 

Shri Frank AnthoD,.: And more 
traffic. I am sympathising with the 
Railway Minister. 

Shrt JIarlsh CbaDdra Matluar 
(JaIore): Not for more traffic. 
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Shri Frank Anthony: Take the 
wagon tUl''l-around. Here IS another 
crucial te,1. The wagon turn-around 
bas got ~lower. It was 11.2 in 19GO-
61, it increased to 11:5 in 19tH-62. This 
"'as on Ihe broad gauge. The Minis
ter, probably much to his chagrin, had 
tll admit that he does not know what 
to do about empty haulage? A hun
dred per cent empty haulage. How 
is it happeJ1ing? I do not kr.ow. Ap· 
parently, there seems to be no way 
of breaking this bottleneck in opperat
mg efficiency. But what I am sad 
dbout is thc gaping hole in their ope
rating efficiency made first by engine 
failures and then by the incidence of 
'hese IIccidents. 

Look "It the engine failures. Th'"y 
went up from 34.8 per cent in 1960-61 
to 36:~3 per cent in 1961-62. The 
Railway Board report say~ that the 
t2ilures . owing to faulty deSIgn, mate'" 
lial and wcrkmanship incrE;a~ed from 
1190 in 1961)-61 to 1404'~ 19tH-62. 
This is the Railway Board's own re
port. Due to faulty design, mater;al 
=d wor!nnanship, engin~ failures 
havl' gone up. Failures of coupling 
ar-d draft gear in goods trains havc 
risen frOm 13:6 per cent to 14:8 pel' 
"f lit. 

Then I want to say this to 1he Minir
tel' Therc is a constant complaint
End there ;s no sign of it letting up-
from the running staff. Because of 
this fetish fer driving your men and 
material 0('yond the limits of endu· 
rance, men are not allowed to bO(lk 
repairs. They are told by their 
officers, 'You will take this out.' It is 
a defective engine. But they are tolt! 
''Vou will take this out'. If ~hey book 
Iepairs, the repairs are not carrier! 
(Jut. So naturally this complaint is 
there. Agoin, I do not blame the Ra;:
way Adminlstration. They are facl'd 
with an impossible task. They do not 
know how to begin to meet it, with 
the result that we have this tremen
dous increasp in failures of all kinds 

Then II)r)k at the accident positiOt:. 
There is a Review here. Of a total of 

Discussion 
J557 accidl'nts in 1960-61, 105~8 pel' 
cent-;-were due to the railway staff. 
In these accidents derailments repr,,
~t'nt the highest proportion, 16.9 in 
1 260-61 a~d 16:05 per cent in 1961-6';:. 
But I am bound to tell the Railwa/ 
Minister that the railwaymen do not 
a(cept his conclusions. They say thes" 
accidents are there, but they are not 
due, as thl' Railway Admlr.istratiol! 
would have us believe, to tnt' railway 
staff to the extent it is stated. Take 
the track. The Minister knows it 
Experts have said that the Indian 
track was never built to carry the 
WG engines. The track is outworn. 
When I tour railway centres, the men 
tEll me that the track is outworn, tha 
1.r&.ck is 1l0t adequate and mahtenan~( 
of the track is not adequate. So th'!y 
MY, 'Do not put all this down to the 
running staff. It is due to many other 
factors'. 

Here I want to say a word about 
c'nving the staff. You are driving the 
5taff tremendously. I dO not know 
what is the reason. Last time I sald 
tl',at they were not recruitirg people 
~dequately, my hon. friend, Shri 
Sllahnawaz Khan, said 'No, nO. V.ie 
are making adequate recruitment.' But 
thE hard fact is that you have not got 
('no ugh rest-givers; you are not abl'~ 
to give Test to your running ~taff; yc.u 
r,nve not got enough of leavc l"cserve. 
Even if they get leave, it is almo;;t 
irr.possible to take it because .hey hav~ 
to work under-staffed. All this con
tributes also to failure of thn staf!. 
There is a salutary rule of 10 hours 
~ctual running 12 hours from shed ti. 
,J'ed. But I ~ow that in g,)ods traill 
running that rule is not usually 
observea. 

Then I want to say this. IT 1961-62, 
the railways paid over Rs. 4 crores !II 
claims. PiUerage amounte~ to ovt:r 
cue crore of rupees. Theft or comple'e 
p&rcels was of the value of oyer Rs. 18 
lalths. I am a great friend of railway
men. I am the last persOn to make 
<r.y allegations against them. B.Jt 
draw your own conclusion~. Every 
\Vagon is loaded in the presence of 
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TIPF staff, sealed in their presence; it 
is unsealed, unloaded in their presenc~" 
IJow doe~ this pilferage of over Rs. 1 
Clore tak.. place? The only c~cl<l
sian is, and the railwaymen ngree wl.:h 
me, that yeur Railway Protecti(.r. 
F'c.rce, in the tradition of the Indian 
Pc· lice, which is not a very saluta!,)I 
tI adition, is involved in it; either witi: 
their collu~ion, or with thpir acth l 
pHticipation, the pilferage and the!:. 
take place. There is no other conclu 
~ion, and I would ask the Railw!!)' 
Mmister to 110 something about this 
h'Jge amount of Rs. 4 crores goir.g 
elt wn the drain. 

I only want to refer to two oth'! .. 
n.E tters, though there are many ')thel' 
ttings I wanted to refer to. There 1S 

this question of increased house rell~ 
that the ~taff has to pay. You m·· 
rceased it by 25 per cent in 1954, ,.,~ 

another 25 per cent on 1st Octobe~. 

1960, and I hear the complaint frolr. 
urlions that again it is going up from 
-l to 6 per cent. How can y:lU justify 
this? 

Shri SwaraD SiDgh: Pay Commls
~;cn's recommendations. 

Sbri Frank Anthony: People who 
are not ,'xperienced come <- conclu
sions without knowing very 'lluch. I 
55:\< thLq with all respect. Fvcn if 
it was the Pay Commission's recom
mendations, when the Railway Mim.
t~r accep,ted them. It may have been 
all right for new buildings, but half 
the buildings on the railways are 30, 
40, 50 ye'lrs old. You have lecoverE:d 
their capita1 value over and o~er 
ogain. H')'U\' can this tremendous Ul-

UeasE' in house rent'be justified? WJ,at 
tht! railways have given with OM 

hand they are taking away from the 
'TIen with both hands. So flir as t;( 

qllartcrs arE' concerned, they are t,". 
increase by 12,000 units each ~ear. I 
c;;lculatpd it, and I am not gomg to 
~i"e it 3gain, it is going to take:;\1 
years to provide all the railwaymen 
with quarters. What is the result? 
'J 1cmendou~ abuse by the railwq~, 

•. ff.cials. TPere is a reserve quota for 
quarters. That reserve quota Is given 

only to lhdr favourites, usually to 
:heir stenographers and clerks WhO 

rl ;'e not p!~ential staff. 

I wan~ to end by making an appeal 
!o the Railway, Minister. There is a 
I;\;ong rumour that the llailway adrr.i
~.~stration is toying with the idea of 
reducing the privileges of the staff 
w;th regard to passes and PTO. I 
would asl~ him not to do that. II." 
himself ha~ paid a tribute to the rail
waymen. What do they get? It thPy 
hovp lesr than one year's seITice, thl':-' 
get nothing. If they have one year's 
.rplvice, they get one pass; if tney 
;:ave five years service, they get 3 
rJasse~ :tn:! 6 PTOs. If you say thi~ 
;. uickly, some MPs. will think i' is £on 
1II,due privilege, but remember th;< 
!!lnt this In necessary. It' 5 not /I 

privilege, it is something which is 
neces~ary to all your line staff, your 
staff at small railway stations. They 
cannot keep their families with ~hem 
The only way they ean go and oC'c 

,:,eir fllmilles sometimes Is through 
the USE' of ~his PTO and pass"g. So, I 
w'luld m~ke an earnest requ('st to the 
:.'I.nister not to curtail this. 

Mr. Speaker: Not even for a mo
~len· had J the attention of the hon 
Member throughout the speech! 

Shri Frank Anthony: I am sorry, 

Shrl Swaran Singh: He was advocat
ing my (!ase also all the time! 

~ ~ \lIT\'\' f~ (qr.rr) : 
,,~ ~, ~'N ~ri 'tiT ~ 

~~~~~~4f~ Mo=W 
'tiT ~ ~IIT f~m ~ I \{~r mrr.rnr 
~ ~~"t ~~ !fiT ~d't ~ ~ 
l'fll17lT ~ ~ W f'ti w:m: it '{~ 
~ ~ @ I ~!J'Ii"'T ~ ~IfO'~fifllT i 
f"ftrit qm \'Inf lfilf'iffiT IfOnf ~ ~ I 

it ~>rr ~er"t ~ f'ti 'liroft<:r 't<'f~ 'ti"t 
~l!<l"l f~ ~uforif ~1 i fIfO '{mr 
'lire ~ 'tit qf'-.f'ti 1!~T ~ 
lImr g iffl''ti ~U<1'T ~fif7.lQ_ "1'17: ~U'ti"t 
fWlfflr m. -sr'fr-m ~:'lf<'fl.t 'li"t ~ fir, 
~ ~lfi mom: ~ ~"t If);;r;;r 'ti"t ~ 
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[~~~] 
lJT .m: ~ ~"t ~ ~ 1f1Tf6' lJT 

'If"t I ~ ~ 'lfror'l'lf t.n« ~OC; ~~ 
I!rT~~~;;mfti Il~~ 
~CIT l~ <mf ~ ~ f~ ~ ~"t 
~1 Ii\' Ij;ft 'if6?: ~ f~1lT tR: \iI'lit I 
q l~ '1fT ~ ~ f~ ~aIfT, 
~~, ~, a'~ .m: IfR;mff 
t ~~ ~ ~:m t wtqre « m ~ 
~1'i~T, ~~, ~T q'tt 
~ft"U ~ t oqorlfilff ~ ~ 
.n~~~1 

il~~q,*,,;;rT~T ~ 

t.rr ~ ~ f~ 'q"f'iiI' ~ {a';ft mmr 
~~~if.mr~~ ~ 
if ~thm ~-c~ i I il l~ <mf iIi"t 'If"t 
~~~~f~'lJror ~ 
~R ~ if q.roT ~ ~ ~);f 
;J~1~'q'f~ I 1iqit~"t~TrttOllql\q"'dl 
11' t y~ ~ ~"t m~ ~ lFVrI <'11f;jfljT 
~1'"I'~~~~~T~l1 
fcfcfh it; l'i~ ~ m ~ ~ 
Mlff~1\T'f f'Wi <R ~"t ~ If.T 
~t,~il~~~ I 

~nT;mar ~~,;t« ~ q'Jjf '"I'''t if 
~ ~ if ~~ f~ 'fT, f~ lfm ~ 
~~ IIif ~1J'm=f ~ \iff ~ t oqon: fOI1Iil 
mof ;:rt; 411: ~ • ~ o·'( 1!i~ ~ 

tfj'4' ;;nit I 

~~q;c*~it;'tt"ii!~ 
IIif ~ t ;;r) f~ 'fA « ~ ~c iIi"t 
ort ~ m ~ ~ ~ mtm tR: ~iIi 
m ii ~ ;rit 1j«;tT ,!fir iIi"t ort t, ~ 
11'5 ~ II'r.!'II' ~r flAlf ~T I lit 
1i~ili1qtOl~q~q~dl ~~m~T 
t-a- ~~ ;jfif 'tt" II'fflff \if1'6'f ~ <ft;;rwt 
;:Ai ~ 1I'Td' ~Tffi t, ~ tR: Gfif ;me 
~"t it; mwr-m'f ~ ;f)';w iii) l'fI"IT qrm 

ht ~ oqoR ~"t II'Ti:I' W'q'f ~ ~ I~!l 

fm~ if tt ~ IfiT'f'" ,,~ J fit; 
~ ~ it flfmtr i, ~ m oqon: ~ 
~I~~~~~it;~if 
'!f~~)~tm~~'q"lJ"t~if 
~m~ifORT;;rT;fq~~~ , 
~~~{{f~ '" fit> ~T 
~l t UII' oqoflAi' ~ if lJ.if oqo)'{ .~ 

m'f ~ m'f ~l;f ~~ ~ t' 
om ~ IIif 1I'T fn flf>'lT IP{f f1!i.~ '>-
tOIAi ft:\fq1r ~ ~ ~ ron- . ~I 
'IlIh: lfa~ ~ ~ 1I'T ~"ti1' flF'lT ~ I ~ 
it u.n ~T ~ m1cfT iffii i I it J 
~r.n~T~1!im'f~'4'<'r~Ti I 
~ tR: .:ElWI' t.rr ~ ~ q'lfT ~ 
IIif H '" I ~ll~ ~ d,it ~"t I 

~ q'Jjf ;;r"t if; ~ ii tOI'R1\1I'~ 
~ ii ~~ ~~ ~r fir.m f~ 
fOI1Iil ~ ~ ~;fur oqo)'{ ~~ 
1!if ~~ ~ f.l'1mn' ~ I ft ~ 7, 
~T ~ m ~ ~11!iT ~ 1I'f6'.~ 
~ 1I'T t f1!i ~ f~ m ;tT~ 
~ iliT f~ ~ <iTtrT it; ~', 
'll'RfT ~"t i ~ tR: ~ irro 
~mfq1T~~~~ 

~ d'If; ~"'f q~:q-if ~, ~T1!i"t ~6' 
11 q~ ~ ~ ~ IfIf ~ (1') .~ 
~ ~) ~ ~ f~ IfIirFT it; "11r.l 
~"tlfft'~m~~;mi\' ~ I 
'tw 'q'fI\ff ~ f~ ~ iiti ~T ~T itII' ~ 
~ 'l'f.m:tf it\ ~ ~ mR' 
( Pr";,r. Edward Mason ) ~ 
;l~ if ~ 1!i~ ~ t. ~ f~w 
~~~'M'rl ~~1I'T ~ 
~ f~ d'''tm:''t q1\;r;rr 11!iT ~y~ 
~TI' l!l1" ~ ~ Cf1IT M"JI
~ iliT ~ if <ffi 1!il~ ~ <:rfu 
¥'l'lf 'I');;r-rr ~ ;;r) ~lif f;rlfir.fTI ~ 
~~7:or~"t~~1~~ 

.rof\', ~ ~ m:6'f ~ ~'I 
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~ ij'Jlf ~T ij'Jlf ~ qm IfI{(fT 'i fiI;-
~1 if ,,~1:(f'IiM ~. ~ ~~f~-'" 
tim' 'tiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~r.mf\'i· 
'liT IIi<:if ~T ~ ~ : ~mr ~ ~T 
aTfir~ wn:rcff if ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-JT~~it;~\tT ~{~ 

o~~t ~ ~IlTR~T ~ I 

tnt\' ~ f{if ~ ~ wi 
~;;r)m~f~~t.OiAiT 
{~ q"Jf irt 'ffiI' qm 'fT I ~ ~ 
_~ ;ft~ ltiT f.irJI; fiRr 'fT f~ m if 
r.ifI k;g ~1 ~ qTtRT 'tiT 1:~ ltiT 
Wit<!' f.t;ln ;;rrif I ~ ~ ~ 

f'fiIIT I i!~ ~ ~ mrr ~ ~~ ~ 
'If\'~~flt; f.r;rr~~~ ~

~mif~~~~' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ fit; llf'{ m if ~ tm' 
~~Rm;rr~crT~~~ ~ 
~~1f)'~, \tT~ ~ 
Q'{ if; ma 1I''fffl i, .. llf'{ ~ iJ:T. 
~~ ~1. oT \tT m ~~ it; w{'t 

1Iif1l'~i·. ~ ~~~~;fi~if ~<m 

orr~t '~~~itlill 
'iIlfw ~mr~. ci m ;tt ~ 'IR 
~m~;;ft~~~~ 

~m~.~it;~~tRfr~'~ 
.~f~~01fT1f~~T ~ 
if; f<'rQ; ~ '1m' ~ ;aom ;;n;rr ;ffi~ I 

't; ~~T Gft 'fiT ~ ~ f'ti 'ff f~ it 
~ 'R'f ~ I ~ If'{ "") m ,!f~ 
~,\r.I'it ~ orr(;;rro: ~ ~ 
~ ll;'ti '1m' ~NT1J m ;;rro: I 

~~if; ~T'f ~T'f f&~ ~f~~ "') 
~ flfilJT ;;rro: ~ ~lfmT ~rn ~T 
~ft?:f ma- ~ ~~ GAm ;;rro:. mlf>: 
~'fiT~~f~~~m q, 'llT tR f'tilfT ;;n;:rr ;ffi~ I~ 'toR 
if; ~w <tT <Jif~r 'fh: ~ 
~ ll7 ~f~ f~ fit;lfT 

Discussion 

~;ffi~1 m~~~ 
'(~ if; ~ If'{ 't<or~ ~m ~ 

~~~~f{lfT~'3'~r 
mmo;A;~~~~mrr 
~ ~~ :a-.rn ~ I!iT ~ !Jmli'IT ~ I 

~ ~ !.'T1JT1f ~ if; ~ ~ 
.ntff l¢T ;;rT f~ ~ ~ ~ ,ft 
m iI"JIT ~ I!iT ~ SlfTIf ~ 
~~I 

wa- it ~ ~~ m f~ lffi' ~~ 
1!iT~~~f"'.~~ 
<tr ~ ifiT ~ ~ ~ ~iro 
f'fiIIT ~, m ,,!i ~ :a-RJ~ ~ flf ~ 
~ lI1nr ~ it 't!'ll l¢T 'flf~, 

'l{frn ~ "'f~ ifiT ~'Of ~ Ut~ 
m~~~~~J:I1mI'it 

~iJ~~' 

Shri II&riIfh Chandra Mathur: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it was really refreshlng 
that even the carping critic-Shri 
Frank Anthony-had to pay a tribuiL 
1.0 the railway administration and tbe 
Railway Ministry. By and 'Ilrge, most 
r>! the hon. Members who have pal"ti" 
cir-ated in this discussion in t:,is lIou",· 
and in the other House ha1.e giv~!l 
aprrobllti ... n to the Railway Minis,,,r. 
While some of the critics have ma.:!~ 
certain adverse observations, in spite 
of the fact that it was a well-inten
tioned criticism, it is obvious that 
! hst crWdsm was absolutely or-e
sldl'd and out of focus, and they did 
not take into consideration certain 
n:ajor issues. When I say all thiJJ. I 
do not wi~h to convey the impress:on 
,hat all i~ well and that there is vcry 
Jitt:e left for improvement in 'h~ 
railway arlministration. It i~ not sn. 
rht:rc are many a co!ourf:!, bubble 
which have been raised and which 
;"r'3 be pricked and which will he 
pr' eked. But it would be unfair to 
deny the obvious fact that the 'lo!l

ways, by and large, have given 'm 
e:.:r.eedingly good account of therr.
~eh e5 both in the matter of eamln~' 
a~ also or performance. 
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'Ihe railways have fulfiJ.led tnf ir 
c'lmmitmcnte so far as the general re
venues are concerned; they hav" 
alse incrC'ased the depreciation fund 
:md also the development fund. Tiley 
have carried about 15 million tons C!f 
additional traffic. They have fulfilled 
~Il the needs of defence without dlS
!o~ating the usual traffic. Thdt is 
very creditable. The performancE of 
the railways in that particular region 
has shown an increase of 65 per ,·,.n~. 

'J'h"refor~. it would be uncharitabl.! 
ilnd unfalr not to recognise all thi::: 
and give our wholehearted support. 
~I)ngratulations and compliments til 
the workers of the railway and to th,' 
Railway Ministry. 

While I do this, wiSh to remmd 
the hon. Minister that he is concern· 
ed not only with the earnings-so 
much per ton-mile, so much has been 
:ifI.ed as haulage, etc.-but that he 
~hould not forget that the railway is 
:t!:r.ost a monopoly concern. There ar'~ 
irritants with which he should acqu
uin: himself-the irritants 10 far 3:< 
the clientele, the passengers are con
rell'ed. You have given the best earn· 
il.gS, but we cannot forget that the 
:'(;5\ earnings are also at the cost of 
overcrowding in the railways. There 
is overcrowding and you charge them 
lor that. There has been a deterior'l.· 
tion in the maintenance of the carri
ages and the people have to undergo 
l:al'cships. So, you have got to lake 
;nto consiclE'ration this aspect of thl' 
m:.tter, namely, the consuming puh!;.c 
has IIlso contributed to the railways. 

You haul' just passed an order .1Ild 
that shows the attitude--take it or 
jed"e it. The order is, the wagLn5 
must be released within three hours 
You must remember that the other 
('net, namp.ly, the consumer, has also 
'i.ade a very great contribution, and 
'3 doing his very best and seeing that 
th.' wagons are released within thr .. ,· 
"evl's, so that there may be a belte':.· 
tu~nover. 

While we take full note of the 
earnings and performance of the rail
ways, and of the better movement of 
pa~~"ngers and of wagons, we have lI"t 
!o take into consideration-the rail. 
\ny:i must apply their minds to them 
- -the welfare activities, and the inc1ln
venience caused to the travelling pub
lic a & well as to those who send their 
gor-ds, the sufferings they undergo 3ucl 
d considerable amount of malpracti~ef 
thnt obtain On the railways. 

I also fully support the additional 
~urcharge which the hon. Minisler has 
'e"ied on the movement Of goods. My 
hr n. friend who initiated the debatp. 
rai~ed a serious objectiOn to thaL J 
wish he had examined this in the con
t~xt of the levies whiCh have been 
imrrsed hy the Finance Minister. If he 
~'3d examined them in that context, I 
think he would have said nothing ex· 
cept welcoming it. The railways c:m· 
not work in isolation. The railways 
are just part of the entire administra
tion and they have got to work !n a 
particular context, and our h"n. 
friends must understand that the Rail
'.vay Minister, through his tact and 
politeness, has been able to manage 
the Finance Minister very cleverly and 
got away very lightly. The inerpase 
in rurcharge has got to be vioewei in 
that context and I fully support it. I 
fully support it for another reason also. 
',\That is he doing with it? He has 
given an additional sum of Rs. 4 crores 
to the general revenues. He is in
creasing the depreciation fund about 
which my hon. friend who preceded 
m~ spoke' hlj.s a certain intim ite 
knr,wledge of the railway's working 
an" of the administration. He was so 
eloqnently wanting that the deprecia 
tion reserve fund must he increased. 
The Railway Minister has takell A 
def.nite and ·positive step in that d!rec
lion by giving an additional Rs. 10 
':ro"e~ for that fund. He has also in· 
creased another Rs. 5 crores in the 
devl!!opmcnt fund. That is all very 
w .. l1. That must be very much w~t. 
cQmpd. 
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But, when I say this, while I agree 
with my hon. friend that this is a wel
come stage for increasing the deprecia_ 
tion and, I do not at alJ agree with 
my hon. friend when he said certam 
things. about the general revenues. 
Even whel" the report of the Railway 
Convention Committee was discussed, 
I said that the railways must contribute 
abc-ut Rs. 100 crores to the general 
1 e', p.nues. I say that the increase ,n 
dividend from 4} per cent to 4! 
per cent is not only fulIy justified but 
the Railway Minister must have a tar
get cf raising this to six per cent. As 
OOl: of our best-establishments and 
one of our Largest enterprises which 
we have in this country, which ha, all 
the advantages of a monopoly, all the 
advantages of complete support frem 
Go':~rnment, the railways should 8t 
least give a dividend of six per cent. 
Thj, is the minimum which I wuuld 
~xr.(ct from them, and that W01: ~ 

r.KDn that R<i. 125 croref, must be Lon· 
t,;bu'ed by the railways, with 1'1· .. ir 
[Jut lay of Rs. 2,000 crores, to th,' 
gf'l1reral revenues. Otherwise, it wOUle1 
be difficult for us to raise fU!'thf'T 
m'Jl1ey for our plan and projects and 
abc> for the improvement of the rai 1 
waYf. But I say that this should b(> 
J"nL' not by raising the freights and 
f3re~ alone. They must certainly 
!Jring it through a greater efficic'lcy 
!lnci economy. That greater effich.ncy 
and economy is quite possible. I can
not go deeply into it now, but I v",n
tu: ,. to submit that it is quite possible 
and it will certainly come along with 
the dieselisation of the railways wh)ch 
t'1e)' have now taken on hand. Wc: 
:11:1S' hav(> dieselisation and electrflca·· 
tion, more particularly in thOSe areas 
which are far removed frOm the coal
bearing areas. 

Having given this support, I would 
next pass On to the administraticn of 
the railways and the working of the 
lailways. There h~ been a growing 
i!'cling in me that the hon. Millister 
should now have an overall examina
tio!, Of ,tl>e working of the I ailwnys 
<Jnj thC'ir operation. I again venture 
to suggest that he should appoil,! a 

2841 (Ai) LSD-4. 

hi!;h-power commission far it. sug· 
gHt it not only for an overall exa
mination of the working of the rail
""Yo but for a further re-examination 
uf the regional distribution as it exists 
today. This regional distributiof'. of 
the railways was almost ad hoc. I 
v~nture to submit that it should be on 
a (ert~in rational basis and on :he 
needs of development. I may make it 
perfertly clear on the floor of the 
Hou~e that I do not want the railways 
to be divided into zones so as to 
correspond with the States. Let us 
keep the States completely out of con
sideration iln this matter; let us keep 
politics completely out of it. I am not 
one of those who support such a de
mand coming from certain States. But 
certainly we have got to take a second 
and fresh look at our present zones 
and try to see how the zones should 
be divided now, more particularly in 
view of the various developments that 
have taken place. We have put up 
three steel plants and we are going to 
h:we a Rajasthan Canal. These are 
going t 0 generate traffic, of which no 
note could have been taken earlier 
when these zones were carved out. 
Some of the zones are certainly too 
big and it is absolutely impossible for 
the General Manager to know his staff 
and to have any personal contact with 
them. Certain divisions are too un
wieldy. The Delhi division has a staff 
of 30,000 people. Sitting at Delhi, do 
you think the DivisiOlnal Superinten
dent can have any idea of the staff and 
have any kind of personal contact? It 
is humanly impossible. So, the entire 
thing needs re-examination. 

I would also appeal to the Minister 
to re-examine the metre gauge system. 
I want a high-powered commission to 
examine the entire working and the 
policy matters to give you a guidance 
and a plan faT future. They should 
also examine whether we should re
tain the metre gauge and whether ir 
future, We should have any metre 
gauge. But at the present moment, I 
want to stress that the metre gauge 
zone should be separated. We have 
got certain sections in the Northern 
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Railway and also in the Western Rail
way which are metre gauge. Original
ly, when the zones were being carved 
out, they had definitely corne to the 
conclusion-you will be able to find it 
from the records in the Railway Board 
--that they wanted to carve out a 
separate metre gauge zone. But cer
tain vested interests and certain per
.ional conveniences were responsible 
for undoing that wiSe decision. In the 
lIletre gauge, the loading position has 
not Improved as it has Improved in all 
other sections. On the metre gauge. 
the passenger amenities and other 
thingg do not rec-eive the same atten
tion as in other sections. They send 
to the metre gauge sections those offi
cers who are not favourites and whom 
they want to punish, thOS'e who have 
not got much push. So, it remains 
neglected. It is my definite complaint 
that the metre gauge sections remain 
very much neglected. They are far 
away from the headquarters of the 
railway. Whether Delhi or Bombay and 
they do not receiVe the attention 
which they ought to receive. There
fore, I would again plead with the 
Minister to examine this matter very 
thoroughly to see whether it is not 
necessary to create this metre gauge 
zone. 

While On this subject, I would sub
mit that the General Managers and 
Divisional Superintendents should re
main in charge of their particular 
divisions for a fairly long time, at 
least four to five years and responsi
bility must be fixed on them for giv
ing a good account of the performance 
of the railways in their divisions. I 
have also written to the Minister and 
possibly I have said it here last time 
also. I would like to repeat it· that 
when he presents the papers, we do 
not want to have only an over-all 
picture about the railways. We must 
know the performance of each rail
way, how it has acquitted itself, SO 

that we may know what are the diffi
culties and bottlenecks In each rall
way and other railways may learn a 
lesson from it. I have not been able 

to find the performam:e of each zone 
and I have written to the Minister 
also. 

I do not want to say that the saloons 
which have been given to the railway 
onicers should be withdrawn, but I 
wish to stress that the Minister should 
maKe it incumbent upon General 
Managers and Divisional Super in ten
aents that at least two days in a 
month they travel in the ordinary 
carriage. Let them underlrtand the 
people's difficulties; let them listen to 
what the people say. Let them learn 
somethi.ng from personal experIence. 
instead of depending upon the reports 
of A, B or C. I want them to trave! 
incognito. Of course, the hon. Minis
ter will not be able to travel incognito; • 
he would be easily recognised. 

Dr. Ranen Sen: But the Deputy 
Ministers can do that 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: The 
Deputy Ministers arc very conspicu
ous; at least one is. 

Shri Swaran Singh: I have succeed
ed in travelling incognito many times. 

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I 
entirely agree with what Shri Frank 
Anthony said about inadequacy of 
the stafl'. He has been saying it times 
without number. In spite of the fact 
that he was out to pay (0 the Railway 
Minister all the compliments, he had a 
very forceful argument to put for
ward, which win be supported by the 
Kunzru Committee report. I went 
through that report hurriedly and I 
found they have made certain very 
valuable recommendations. I find that 
a driver has to work sometimes about 
18 hours continuously. I can under
stand a goods clerk working fOT two 
shifts, where the interest of the goods 
clerk also is there and the illegal pro
fits he makes are not to be shared by 
too many. But in the case of the 
driver, in spite of the littlt! amount 
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that you may pay to him, this is 
rather too much. The condition of the 
station masters and drivers has been 
highlighted by the Kunzru Committee 
report. I hope the Minister wiIJ sa' 
to it that there is no shortage. On thE' 
one hand we have the problem of un
employment and on the other hand. 
wc find th-ey hare not got any leave 
reserves and they do not employ ade
quate number of people. This is nther 
tragic and they must look into this. 

Another V'Cry importmt cause of 
inefficiency is th~ ministerial stafl. 
They recruit a matriculate who knows 
nothing; he is just thrust into the 
office. There is no arrangement for his 
training. He is just there to put obs
tacles. One or two effici-ent gra
duates will do better thm. four such 
pp.oplc, who do not know what to do. 
Of course, you cannot rule out matri
CUlates, but you must give them train
ing, SO that it may lead to efficiency. I 
say you should recruit more staff, be
cause it will lead to more -efficiency. 
Otherwise, it i., a vicious circle. The 
matriculates who are recruited must 
undergo one year's training and they 
must pass a certain diploma test to 
discharge the responsibilities which 
are to be efltrusted to them. Oth'Cr
wise, they do not know what to do. 
Some State Governments have exa
mined this matrer and come to the 
conclusion that they should start train
ing classes. They have started train
ing classes. J hope our railway ad
ministration. which is so large. will 
look into this matter. 

J would also poiflt out IK> the Minis
ter that this unfortunate legacy of 
Class II and Class I officers, which he 
has inherited from tl\e past, should be 
done away with. It had a historical 
background. More than five years ago. 
I pointed it Ollt as a Member of the 
Rajya Sabha and the pred'ecessor of 
the present Railway Minister almost 
agreed it had a historical background 
and it was a le.cy which we had in
herited from the past. Between ellgi-
neer and engineer, creating two differ
ent class"",, or castes has a demoralising 
effect. I t is really unfortunate and 
something must be done about it. 

I entirely support most of the re
comm'elldations of the Railway Acci
dents Enquiry Committee, But there 
is one recommendation with which I 
am in complete disagreement. That 
is, ~ Kunzru Committee has asked 
the railway administration to appoint 
some safr :;.' ofiiccrs. I think they have 
already gone ahead with .the appoint
mel.!! of til ese safety officers for each 
division. J think this is a great mis
!l:{~. They do not realise what the 
effect of it is going to be. These saftey 
officers will have no better fate than 
our Minister for Defence and Econo
mic Coordination, Shri T. T. Krishna
machari, who is himself unhappy and 
nil other MiIlisters are also unhappy. 

• The safety officers wilJ not be verry 
happy; probing into this department 
or that department. This safety busi
ness is the responsibility of the divi
sional superintendent. He alone can 
exercise the overall control. Otherwise. 
this man will be pokiflg his nose here, 
there and everywhere making himself 
unhappy and everybody would resent 
it. Therefore, please reconsider this 
matter, refer this matter back to· the 
Kunzru Committee and ask them fo 
reconsider it. 

13 hrs 

Si,., I have two more points which I 
will dispose of in another two or three 
miflutes. One is about trade unions. 
I am not a trade unionist and I do not 
know mueh about it. But J know one 
thing for certain, and that is that they 
are not runfling on sound lines. For 
this, both the leaders of the trade 
unions as well as the administration 
has to blame themselves equally. Sir, 
there is corruption. The corruJ:t 
leaders are further corrupted by the 
administration. When individual cast'~ 
for remuneration are taken un, the 
attitude of the administration aJ~. 
smacks of favouritism so that they can 
keep these leaders in a bad order and 
also keep them pleased whereby they 
can keep the Influence of the trade 
unions down. I think it is time for the 
trade union leaders to give a better 
health to this trade union movement. 
The trade union movement is very 
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sound, but it has got to be given a 
good health. 

Then I come to my last point :J.nd 
that is about the roadways. I hope the 
hon. Minister for Railways will be 
able to cast this old prejudice whic\} 
still persists in th'e Tailway admini~
tration against the development of the 
roadways and road traffic. The rail
ways have been a great inhibitory fa .. -
tor in the development of roads. Woe 
are so much pressed now with all stlrts 
of freight traffic. We have almost 
forgotten about the Co-ordination 
Committee. What has happened to it? 
There was a Masani Committee whic\} 
was appointed for the reorganisati:m 
of the roadways. Their :report was ac
cepted whole hog by this entire House, 
but those recommendations are not 
being given effect to. I hope the hon. 
Railway Minister will not stand in the 
way and he will make it perfectly 
clear that there should be an inte':"
State free movement of road traffic. 
That will only help him and thllt Will 

help to develop th'e transport facilitje~ 
in this country much better. 

Shrimati Vimla Devi (Eluru): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, let me join my hon. 
friends who spoke before me by 
gr-eeting the railwaymen for the pat
riotic fervour they displayed in fulfill
ing the immense defence needs. They 
deserve our sp-ecial thanks. 

Having said this, I pose a qUestiO;l ,0 the hon. Minister. Why can that 
enthusiasm not be harnessed for nor
mal operational efficiency and for 
avoiding accidents? We can do it if 
We care for their minimum needs and 
improve the labour relations. 

Sir, after the aggression by China 
on our country, the hon. Prime Min
ister and th'e Government repeatejly 
asked the people to change their way~ 
according to the needs of the count:y. 
They are asked to bear th'e burden on 
their shoulders by paying heavy dire!. t 
and indirect; taxes. The nation is not 
only reeling under the impact of th'!! 
Chinese aggression, but also under th:! 
impact of the Railway Minister's and 
the Finance Minister's demands. 

13.04 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Sir, the people have a right to dp
mand that the money collected from 
them by way of taxes should be used 
for the development of the nation. 
They do not wish that it should go ill~r 
the purs-es of corrupt officials and con
tractors. PeOPle a1so expected tha~ 

during this emergency the Govenl
ment would rise to the occasion anc 
find out ways and means to check wa~
tage and corruption that is prevalent 
in the railway administration. 

All these years, the Railway Minis
try's policy was to get more revenL!{, 
by increasilllg the passenger fares and 
freight charges. This year 'the freigl-t 
charges are increased. By this mea
sure the prices of all essential goods 
will shoot up and many small indus
tries will be hit. Before looking into 
the pockets of people and into wagons 
for more money, the Railway Ministry 
should h:lve lookcd into its own yo.::-
kets and found out how the mOlley 
from their own pockets is being drain· 
ed into the pockets of contracto~s and 
corrupt officials. 

The department thinks that by cut
ting the S'lrength of the staff the wage 
bill can be reduced. But this results 
in paying more money as overtime al
lowances. Shortage of staff in other 
categories results in lack of propel 
maintenance and attention to the 
engines and wagons. Shortage of 
operating staff is resulting in overwork 
without rest causing more acciden!~. 

There is shortage of important mate
rials in a1] the repair depots. The 
worker has to remove parts from one 
engine or wago~ and place them on 
another wagon or engine, which has 
to moV"e from the station, taldng 
double the time. This would not hap
pen if parts are supplied readily. At 
some places even rivets are loot being 
supplied 'and th"e workers are usi;!g 
bolts instead of rivets. Bolts are very 
costly. It is necessary, therefor~, that 
all the workshops are developed into 
production -shops to produce spqre 
parts for engines and wagons so that 
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the railway department need not buy 
them from private industries. Thereb) 
tiley wilJ also be able to save a la:g~ 
amount of money. 

Added to this, the tum round time 
of engines and wagons has -been cut 
to the barest minimum. The staff is 
not able to give full attention to the 
correct maintenance of engines and 
wagons. Even the scheduled repairs 
are not being undertaken in a proper 
way. This results in reducing the age 
and efficien cy of the engines. This is 
also the cause of many accidents. 

Coal is a vital item in our economy. 
Of late, ·the consumption of coal in 
the railways has increased enormously 
compared to the increase in the ser
vices. Previously good coaI' used to 
be supplied for passenger, express and 
goods trains. But, of late, good coal 
is not being supplied. When the en
gines are not being maintained pro
perly, the coal consumption has be
come very heavy. Besides, coai is 
being loaded ilnto the engines without 
being broken into pieces, without re
moving the shale and stones, because 
of the ~.hortage of staff. The engine 
staff are removing the shale and 
stones while the train is on the run, 
resulting in heavy consumption. There 
haVe been many complaints that the 
cinder con tractors are stealing a way 
the coal stacked in the yards. There 
are complaints that these cinder con
tractors take the coal from the yards, 
pack it into boxes, cover them with 
cinder and then take them away. It is 
reported that each contractor is tak
ing away nearly four lorry loads of 
coal per day. AlI these things should 
be stopped, good coal should be sup
plied and thefts should be prevented 
so that crores of rupees can be saved. 

Railways maintain huge depots of 
stores worth crores of rupees. These 
are not properly maintained and 
accounted for. There are no periodi
cal checks. There are cases where the· 
permanent way inspectors have not 
S'Cttled their retirement dues for the 
shortages noticed in the stores under 
their control. In the State Govern
ments the revenue department is the 

most corrupt. But the railway engi
neering section is much worse. There 
is a lot of theft of zinc sheets, iron 
rods and pipe sets in large quantities. 
In many cases the contractors and 
officers are able to build their houses 
with railway property_ 

The Deputy MinJster In the Mlnistr7 
Of Railways (Bhri Shahnawaz Khan): 
Give us some instances of that. 

Shrimati Vimla Den: I may be 
permitted to give them personally. 

,Shri Shahnawaz Khan: You are 
always welcome. 

Shrimati Vimla Devi: E1!ective 
checks should be there periodically 
and the usage of each single item 
should -be assessed in the stores. This 
will save a lot of money. 

It has become common practice to 
beautify the stations when higher 
officials and dignitaries come to visit 
them. The aesthetic sense of the 
railway department surpasses any 
main's imagina-tion. You can come and 
see, for example, the Vijayawada rail
way station, loco shed ani!. the runnina 
room. They are pa-inted with costlJr 
paints of silver and enamel. All t'heslt 
things can be avoided and more money 
can be saved. 

Narrow gauge lines are running at a 
loss. They must be abolished or con
verted into metre ar broad gauges to 
make them a paying entel'prise. 

Then, the number of inspectiOill offi
cers has been increased. When they go 
on visits, nearly 15 to 20 officers have 
toaccompan.y them. It is causing a 
great drain on the exchequer. It 
would be better if the strength of the 
inspection staff is reduced and the 
number of the warking staff increased. 
So, it would be -better if the strength 
of the inspection staff is reduced and 
the working staff increased. 

All these complaints have been 
brought to the notice of the depart
ment. But, somehOW, the Railway 
Ministry maintain absolute silence 
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o"er th.is. I do not know what has 
happened to Acharya Kripalani's :re
port. Nothing is being done to check 
and stop wastage and corruption. 
Money can be saved or the develop
ment of the country by practising 
t.'Conomy at various levels even with
out raising the fares. 

I am glad that passenger fares have 
not been increased this year. But last 
year the reV'enue was increased by 
raising the passenger fares even 
though the amenities given to them 
are not enough. Only Rs. 3 crores are 
allotted for amenities and even that 
money is not being spent in full. 

There are hWldred.s of stations 
where there are no sheds to protect 
the people from SWl and rain. They 
are afraid to stand Wlder the trees for 
fear of the birds. Many stations have 
to be provided with waiting rooms, 
especially for ladies. Third class com
partments are over-crowded, resulting 
in passengers getting on the top of the 
trains and sometimes meeting with 
death during accidents. The ladies 
compartments should be made more 
safe and more third class compart
ments should be provided. 

The Railway Ministry claims that 
all the goods offered for transport are 
moved. I do not agree with this view. 
I come from West Godavari which is 
the granary of the south. The paddy 
produced in that district clll1not be 
moved in time due to lack of wajlOn, 
and there were many complaints made 
to the railway department on this 
score. The performance of the rail
ways has not been very striking. 

Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): The hon. 
Lady Member wants reserved com
partments for ladies? 

Shrlmati Vlmla Dev1: 
morC'. 

We want 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahlda 
(Anand): Ladies are afraid to travel 
with men. 

Shrimatl Vlmla Devl: We are not 
afraid to travel 

Shrl Daji (Indore): Not with Dr. 
Aney, but certainly with Shri Mahida. 

Shrlmatl Vimla Devi: The perform
ance of the railways has not been very 
striking. The increase is marginal. 
Even this is due to the failure of in
dustrial and agricultural products last 
year. 

Coming to over-bridges, the policy 
so far followed by the Railway Minis
try is that if an over-bridge is to be 
constructed the State Government 
should bear 55 per cent of the cost, 
the railways bearing the balance 45 
per cent. I understand that the pro
portion has been changed to 50 per 
cent each side. According to the 
present practice, out of the 50 per 
cent to be borne by the State Gov
ernment, 25 per cent is collected from 
the municipality and the other 25 per 
cent is paid by the State Government. 
Suppose a municipality is prepared to 
pay the 50 per cent without any aid 
from the State Government, will the 
over~bridge b.. constructed by the 
railways? 

Shrl Swaran Singh: Yes, with very 
great pleasure. Please send me the 
case. We will do it. 

Shrimati Vlmla Devi: Then, diesel 
trains are to be run at Vijayawada 
area in four or five directions. The 
Hoating population at Vijayawada is 
about 50,000 lind its requirements have 
to be catered to. 

For the coal and steel belt of the 
country all the traffic offered fOI' 

transportation has been provided. So 
the Railway Ministry can now safely 
take up the most neglected arer.s of 
Andhra, Kerala and Mysore. The 
Andhra Governm~nt has repeatedly 
asked for many lines. None of them 
has been taken up. Last year I de
manded many new lines, but not even 
one of them has been taken up. 
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Sbri Swaran Slnrh: So, pleaae do 
not demand more this year. 

Shrlmatl Vimla Devi: We cannot 
avoid that, because we come from that 
part. Only those lines which link the 
south with the north are improved in 
capacity. So, I want the Ministry to 
take up at least one new line this 
year. 

Andhra is falling under three zones. 
I do not want to ask for a separate 
zone for Andhra, but the whole of 
Andhra should be brought under one 
zone. In the Southern Railways the 
accidents are on the increase due to 
its huge area of 6,000 miles. This 
must be avoided, and it can be done • 
if the zones are more efficiently orga
nised. Last year the hon. Minister 
said that he has no objectiOn to re
organising the zones. I under$tand 
that there is a proposal that the four 
L0.1CS, namely, Southern Railways, 
Northern Railways, Western Railways 
and Central Railways are to be re
organised into six zones, so that each 
('an have a mileage which it can ope
rate effcctively. ~ch re-organisation 
is very necessary during this period 
of e~ergency when the railways 
might be calied upon to shoulder 
heavy responsibility at any time. The 
little inconvenience which might be 
felt during the process of reorganising 
should be put up with for the purpose 
of increasing efficiency in the trans
port system. 

Then I want to point out that all 
the press and people in Andhra came 
out with protests after the ·budget 
speech of the hon. Minister because 
he did not mention anything about 
the regional disparity. They protest
ed vehemently against that attitude of 
the Centre. At a time when Govern
ment want every help from the peo-
ple it is not good to keep 31- crores of 
people utterly dissatisfied. The Cen
tre must win their confidence not by 
their words but by their actions. 

In conclusion, I want to draw the 
attention of the Railway Minister to 

the fact that many workers engaged 
in electrification work are being re
trenched, in spite of the assurance 
given to them to the contrary, While 
new staff is being recruited with the 
result that hundreds of workers are 
being rendered unemployed. I want 
the Ministry to look into the matter 
seriously. 

Dr. K. L, Rao (Vijayawada): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, I rise to congratulate 
the hon. Railway Minister and his 
administration for the remarkable 
achievement of the railways during 
the present year of crsis. Starting 
somewhere in 1'853, 1I0 years ago, 
with 22 miles from Bombay to Thana, 
the railway system has grown to a 
very wide dimension of 36,000 route 
miles, stretching across the whole 
country, functioning as main arties, 
having a powerful impact on the eco
nomy and social progress of this coun
try. Still there are vast areas in vari
ous parts of the country, specially in 
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh which are not connected with 
the railway system. It was hundred 
years back that an estimate was made 
that the least amount of mileage re
.:juired for India's requirements would 
be in the order of 100,000 miles, of 
which we have so far only half. Also, 
it is very interesting to note that at 
the beginning of the century the rail
way passenger traffic was about 250 
million, which has gradually gone up 
to 1700 million today, in the course of 
sixty years, while the goods traffic, 
which stood at 50 million at the begin
Ing of the century has gone up only 
very little till our independence and 
only recently it has shot up to 170 
million tons, showing rapid develop
ment, giving an idea of the progress 
of our country. 

It is estimated that in the next 10 to 
12 years the goods traffic will go up 
to 500 million tons. Thus, we will 
have the vast problem of meeting the 
increased goods traffic, the increased 
passenger traffic and covering vast 
areas in the country. I expect this 
will require anything over Rs. 5,000 
crores. I submit, therefore, tl1l1\ a 
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parliamentary committee may be set 
up to draw a comprehensive railway 
plan for dealing with this problem. 
There is no use of tinkering with the 
problem from time to time. Instead 
of that, we must prepare a very com
prehensive plan and decide how to 
get the funds and so on. 

It is very clear from the magnitude 
of the problem that we can depend no 
more on taxation which, I think, has 
reached a fairly high level in view of 
our low per capita income of our 
country and we have to depend main
lyon scientific and engineering advan
ces more economic administration and 
advanced techniques to be adopted in 
the administration and i :lcrease goods 
traffic. In India a very important fac
tor is that our prosperity, our earnings 
of the railways have to depend entire
lyon the goods traffic, and the more 
we get from goods traffic the better 
will be the earnings of the railways. 

Tha t being the case, I will first say 
a few words about the zones. My 
friend, the Honourable lady Member, 
has already referred to the redistribu_ 
tion of railway zones. I will give only 
a few more arguments in favour of 
the same. While we in India have got 
8 zones for 36,000 route-miles, the 
United Kingdom has got 6 zones for 
a little more than half of this mileage. 
Britain is the pioneer, the inventor of 
the railway system, putting up a great 
fight for the supremacy of the railways 
over highways and airways in compe
tition. She is even spending as much 
as Rs. 3,000 crores for modernisation 
in order to survive. Her experience 
will be very valuable to us. 

From her experience It looks that 
the optimum size of a railway zone 
should be Romewhat of the order of 
3,000 to 3,500 miles. Of the eight 
zones in our country, four zones have 
3,000 miles and less. It is only the 
Central Railway, the Western Rail
way, the Northern Railway and the 
Southern Railway-these four zones
that have got a mileage of 6,000 miles 

and more covering nearly 24,000 miles 
out of the 36,000 miles. It is an utter
ly uneven distribution. These vast
area systems become unwieldy and 
the touch with the local areas is lost. 

In the review of the efficiency pub
lished by the Ministry and given to 
us-this is a very valuable document 
it is stated in one of the paragraphs 
that the recent survey by the Railway 
Board has shown that the workload 
on the Central, Northern and Southern 
Railways has greatly increased. On 
previous occasions in 1953 and 1958 
when similar increases were noted in 
the Eastern and the North-Eastern 
Railways" they were split up. In the 
same paragraph it has been stated by 
the Ministry that the division that they 
had made of the North-Eastern Rail
way into North-Eastern and North 
East Frontier Railway has been a very 
great advantage during the present 
crisis. They have, appreciated this 
division. 

Also, these railway zones take a 
lot of time to settle down and to be
come running concerns. I WOUld, 
therefore, appeal that the re-distribu
tion of the zonal system may receive 
careful consideration at the hands of 
the Railway Board which is already 
aware of this problem and the neces
sary re-organisation may be effected 
very early. 

On the technical side it is very diffi
cult to make any suggestions. I have 
been trying to think it over whether 
I can make any useful contribution on 
the subject. It is 50 because the rail
way engineers a¥e the flower of the 
nation. They are recruited after a 
very great competition. They are 
really some of our· best engineers. I 
am only anxious that having such a 
good material it should be possible 
for us to establish a leadershIp of 
these engineers in the world all over. 
That means to say that we have got 
to create oppertunities for some spe
cialisation for them. At the moment 
having been recruited the railway en-
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gineers just run on without getting 
tha t necessary training for specialisa
tion. In these days of advance design 
and research and some aspects of tech
nique of construction, I would submit 
that measures may be taken to ensure 
that they get a certain amount of 
specialisa tion. 

There is a tendency in the Rail
ways to effect transfers of engineers 
rather frequently because they do not 
pay so much as the other departments 
do on transfer and railway travel be
ing free. You must try to keep them 
on for a longer period and ensure a 
thorough acquaintance with the local 
problems so that they may offer solu
tions suited to the area as well. 

At the moment the Designs Office 
is located at Simla and the research 
organisation is located at Lucknow. 
These two must be together; otherwise, 
you would not get co-ordination and 
incentive to get along together. In 
spite of whatever may be the incon
venience or objections, the Desiglns 
Office must be brought near the Re
searCh Section. 

It is also necessary that the research 
staff must be associated with investi
gations of accidents. I do not know 
whether it is done at the moment. 
But I would definitely say that this 
should be done. I am saying this be
cause I understand that in the recent 
Naraj railway bridge pier explosion 
one of the reasons for the explosion 
was the presence of methane gas. If 
this gas is really there, it must have 
escaped from the coal-mines nearby. 
It would not exist under that pressure 
and in that quantity for a long time. 
If the regular inquiry is over and then 
the research staff is to come in, the 
conditions would change. Therefore 
it is essential that whenever any rail
way accidents occur, the research sta1f 
should also be associated with spot 
investigations. 

There are one or two other minor 
aspects and if attention is paid to these 

quite a large amount of savings can 
be effected. For example, in the Rail
ways, quite correctly too, the stan
dards are set very high so far as rail
way construction of the main lines and 
the bridges is concerned. But there 
are other structures, like, the plat
forms, the railway stations and build
ings, which do not require the high 
standards. These can be lowered. We 
can follow the standards and the al
lowable factors that we permit in 
other civil engineering practice. 

To take another example, it is stat
ed that a few crores of rupees are be
ing lost through breakages. The 
breakage should be prevented because 
the cost is more than few crores of 
rupees that are represented in the 
railway returns. There are lots of 
claims which are often rejected by the 
Railways. Goods that are broken and 
thus rendered useless are a great 
national loss. I know of cases where 
we get goods all the way from Eng
land and other countries. They get 
broken and are rendered useless. It 
takes a long time to repair them. 
Therefore we must endeavour and see 
that these breakages do not occur. 
This can be done by giving special 
training to those people who are 
handling them. By providing them 
with small cranes or belt conveyors, 
by giving them some simple mechani
cal device of this type it ShOUld be 
possible to a'Yoid these ,breakages. 
That would indeed be very valuable 
and will save a few crores of rupees. 

There must be a greater liaison 
between the Railway Ministry and 
the other ministries. To illustrate 
what I have in mind when I say this. 
I shall give two other examples. There 
is the Satpura thermal power station 
and the Obra power station whicll 
have ,been planned and sanctioned and 
for which every action has been taken 
but for which railway lines are still 
in the planning stage. The first thing 
that is required there is coal. There-
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fore before these thermal stations were 
planned the railway line must have 
b£'en thought of and planned. 

Similarly, there are stupendous and 
ve,'y big projects like the Rajasthan 
Canal and the Nagarjunasagar Project. 
These projects will bring in millions 
of acres of land under irrigation. That 
i~ to say. several million tons of food
grains art' going to be put into the 
market. In such cases the develop
ment will not bc there unless the 
goods produced are readily removed. 
There is no use in merely producing 
food: there must be ready transport 
also. For example, at the moment 
Vijayawada which is a granary of' 
foodgrains is not able to move out the 
foodgrains because of the bottleneck 
that is occurring at Vijayawada sta
tion. Similiar situations must be avoid
ed. It should be necessary now to 
conduct surveys and see plan out ad
ditional railway lines so that the food
gra:ns can be readily transported. 

Similarly, I may give tbe instance of 
Delhi City. The other day there was 
a question also in Parliament about it. 
Delhi City is a rapidly growing city. 
Being the capital of our country it is 
bound to bring in millions of people 
in the near future. Due to topogra
phical difficulties of the city it is go
ing to stretch out on the outskirts 
towards Mathura on one side and Pun
jab on the other side. The roads are 
very congested even now. To come 
from Chandni Chowk to Connaught 
Place takes a lot of time. When the 
traffic grows up it becomes almost im-
possible. I am, therefore, certain that 
an underground railway system is go
ing to come for Delhi City. It must be 
there. An underground railway is 
easily constructed. Delhi is standing 
on good rock. Only tunnelling isre
quired. I know there are financial 
difficulties. I do not advocate that 
you should construct underground 
system now though I would recom
mend that you should put in at least 
a single line frolf rh2ndni Chowk to 
Connaught Place. I would do it even 

todny. That would relieve congestion. 
It is necessary even now to conduct a 
survey so as to locate the railway sta
tions nnd reserve those areas and pre
vent building on them. Because, once 
an area is built on, you will find it 
very difficult to have proper sites for 
underground stations. If you do not 
do it now, later on you will have to 
give kinks to the tunnel alignment. In 
a sense, bombing in London has been 
helpful in that some of the twists in 
some of the underground stations 
could be removed. The hon. Deputy 
Minister, in answering a question on 
this matter, said that it is the duty 
of the Delhi Municipality. I was sur
prised to hear that. No underground 
railway system is owned anywhere by 
a city. Always they are owned by the 
Railway organisations and investiga
tions must be done by them. Railways 
have a great influence on social and 
the economic progress of the country. 
We have got to be alive to that fact 
all the time. Bacon the eminent wri
ter said that a country can become 
great and prosperous provided there 
are three factors: a fertile soil, busy 
workshops and easy conveyance of 
men and commodities. 

Once again I wish to pay my hum
ble appreciation to the Railway Min
ister and his brilliant staff for the 
excellent budget they have prepared. 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagal
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, the out
standing feature of the Railway budget 
presented by the the Railway Minis
ter this year is that, in spite of the 
emergency, there is no proposal to 
increase the passenger fares although 
there is a small increase in the freight 
on parcels and goods. He has made 
a refreshing departure in recent years 
in the Railway budget presented to the 
House in the sense that he has shown 
all urgency to keep the Railway fin
ances on an even keel. That is the 
most important thing that he has showIli 
his anxiety through his efforts. I would 
later on refer to how far he has succed-
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what else could be done. At the out
set, I would like to say that there 
seems to be an urgency to put the 
aailway finances on an even keel. 
Secondly, he has shown an anxiety to 
conservE' the Railway finances for the 
defence efforts and defence purposes. 

It has now to be examined how far 
he has been able or whether the 
efforts that are going in the Railways 
all over the country show that these 
efforts are really being fulfilled. The 
proposed surcharge on freight rates 
on goods and parcels is expected to 
yield about Rs. 19 crores and very 
judiciously he has allocated Rs. 4. 
crores to the General revenues, Rs. 10 
crores l(i the Depreciation fund and 
another Rs. 5 crores to the Develop
ment fund. All this shows that he is 
conscious that in the coming years, 
the responsibility of the Railways is 
going to increase day by day when 
our economy gets a good start, right
ly. In the first year of the Third Plan, 
we have seen that the Railways have 
failed miserably to carry out the task 
which was expected of them. We knew 
In the debate last year that it was not 
a happy performance. Compared to 
that, we can very well say this, the 
Railway Ministry has done very well. 
(Cheers). But, with this clapping, I 
would add two provisos. The first is 
tltis. This increase is favourable be-
cause of the comparison with the per
formance last year which was very 
bad. Secondly, as a student of eco
nomics, I must say, that the Railways' 
performance in the current year has 
to be judged in the light of the deve
lopment of our economy. You know, 
in the food front, we have not been 
able to achieve the 5 per cent increase 
that we wanted to. Secondly, in the 
current year, it has not yet been said 
so far, but I know, even the national 
income in the country which was sup
posed to go up by 5 per cent possibly 
has not gone beyond 3 per cent. These 
two important facts had helped the 
railway performance to be commend
able because the economic growth 
which was to put a large stress on the 

Rail ways could not be there in the 
country. Therefore, with tnis per
formance, though I am happy to con
gratulate them, I fear, something that 
happened in the first year of the Third 
Plan may not happen in the future. 
The Railway Minister has not, any
where in his Budget sPl'ech, indicated 
as to how he is gOing to handle the 
larger burden in the coming years 
when we expect that all the lapses 
that the plan is having on the tood 
front or on the other fronts are made 
up in the coming 2 years or 21 years, 
and how the Railways will be able to 
do it. I support the increase in the 
freight. I support it because I teel 
there is an urgency to give the fin-
ances a right direction, because there 
is urgency and he has shown an 
anxiety to contribute more to the 
General revenues, to put something 
more in the Depreciation fund and to 
put something more in the Develop
ment fund, to meet greater demands 
on the Railways in the coming years. 
But, at the same time, I would say 
this. Do yOU mean to say when the 
time and circumstances demand to 
have some more finances, you can do 
it in this arbitrary manner? The point 
is that an ad hoc increase or any arbi
trary increase is no substitute for a 
rational policy of freight rates in this 
country. In the absence of periodic 
cost study, in th(' absencE' of prompt 
revision in the structure, I can say 
that it will never be a paying policy. 
it will never bl' a good policy for the 
Railways in thE.' coming years to say, 
here I need something for defence 
purposes, a few more crores or here I 
need something to put in the Depre
ciation fund or to double the Deve
lopment fund, and therefore I increase 
it. I say there must be a periodic 
cost· study. There must be that atti
tude which must be shown to us that 
this policy of increase is based on a 
rational approach, on a ra·tional study 
of the problem. I can say that I sup
port this arbitrary increase because I 
feel that it is going to be properly 
utilised. But a commercial undertak
ing like the Railways, the biggest 
national undertaking in this country 
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which is supposed to lead the other 
undertakings, must not increase in this 
manner. Rather, it must be based on 
a sound policy. 

I know that the Railways, in coming 
years, have got a stupendous respon
sibility. It has to justify its solvency 
for the Development fund. Secondly, 
it must have an increasing return on 
the ever and ever expanding invest
ment which it is sinking into it for the 
development of the country. There
fore, it must have a return which jus
tifies the investment which in the 
corning years, or even today, tomorrow 
or the day after, the Railways are go
ing to have. These things have to be 
kept in mind. Thirdly, to meet the 
future increase in expenditure charge
able to the Development fund, it must 
have more money. Therefore, I can 
understand the Railway Ministry try-
ing to keep an annual net surplus like 
Rs. 31 crores instead of Rs. 15 crores. 
That is very justifiable, and a good 
attempt in this direction to meet all 
these. We know very well that at the 
end of the Third Plan, we have to have 
a capital at charge round about Rs. 2000 
crores. I think that computation is cor
rect, compared with Rs. 900 crores that 
we had in the First Plan. All these 
things 'arc there. The average annual 
expanditure chargeable to Development 
fund also has to be doubled. From 
these points of view, we feel that the 
assessment is correct and to meet these 
things, yOU can increase it. 

The most important point I have al
ready dealt with is that there must 
be a rational basis, a cost structure 
study of all these things. The second 
important poiIllt is this. We feel we 
have a right to know whether the 
Railway Ministry believes in the Par
kinson's law and whether the Rail
way Minister feels that there is scope 
for economy. I can understand the 
demand for more funds. As I have 
said, I can understand Rs. 145 crores 

aHotted to the Railways for develop
ment work. The point is whether this 
amount that is going to be allotted to 
the Railway Ministry or what it pro
pose to get from the surcharge in the 
future is going to be properly utilised. 
Some of us feel as Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur said that there is 
scope ·in the Railway Ministry for 
economy, economy in working ex
penses, economy in other ways which 
could give the amount which the Rail
way Ministry proposes to raise by this 
surcharge. I can very well say that 
let the surcharge be there, but I would 
also say that let an honest effort also 
be there in the direction of economy. 
I must say to the Railway Minister 
that 1 am not one of those who feel 
that our duty is fulfilled if we give 
some hard hitting speech from the 
public point of view, I feel that he 
can infuse the proper spiri\ in the ad
ministration. At least he can try that; 
just as he is trying that on many in
ternational problems, likewise he can 
try that here also. We expect from 
him that he will ask his administration 
at least to think along those lines that 
there is still scope for economy. 

There is still scope for economy in 
working expenses. He has shown us 
that there is an increase in the total 
receipts. But that is completely wiped 
out by the increase in the working 
expenses. Therefore, on the one side 
while there is economy or there is 
increase in receipts, on the other, we 
find that the working expenses are 
almost equal, or r:ather, there is an 
increase in the working expenses 
which is much more than the increase 
in the receipts. Therefore, let not the 
repeated argument be advanced, as it 
has been advanced year after year, 
that every effort is being made in this 
direction. I had the privilege to speak 
on the railway budget for five con
tinuous years in the First Lok Sabha, 
and I have got the chance to speak 
now in the Third Lok Sabha also, and 
I am now speaking for the second 
time in this House, and I feel that 
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whenever we put forward certain 
points before the Railway Minister for 
consideration, the same hackneyed 
reply comes, which gives the impres
sion that possibly, the Railway Ad
ministration and its big officers are 
not prepared to hear them or consider 
them. Therefore, the difficulty arises 
that we feel that either they are deaf, 
dumb or blind or they do not under
stand anything at all. 

Shri Narendra Singh Mahida: Have 
the facilities for third class passengers 
increased? 

Shri Bhagwa't Jha Azad: That is 
for my hon. friend to say. I am say
ing something else, and I hope my 
hon. friend will try to understand me. 
I am saying that the facilities have to 
be increased and they should be in
creased. But I think that the third 
class p3ssengers may have to undergo 
more sacrifices in coming years, and 
we shall do it, or rather, they will do 
it, because I am now travelling in the 
first class. They will be prepared to 
undergo those sacrifices in the future, 
and they will be prepared to manage 
with less of services in the third class, 
provided they are conv.inced that the 
railways acce~t will be utilised for 
more 3nd more development properly 
in the coming years. Therefore, that 
point about third class passengers does 
not arise. 

Looking 3t it from all these points 
of view, it is very essential that we 
should see how far the gratifying re
ference made in the Minister's speech 
th3t efforts are being made to conserve 
the resources of the railways for de
fence purpose is jusiified. An that I 
have to say on that is this that though 
his anxiety is there, the efforts in the 
Ministry of R3ilways do not show any 
trend towards 'that direction. And I 
can quote some figures in this connec
tion. 

We find that the revised estimate of 
the goods traffic receipts for 1962-63 
shows a rise from Rs. 545.36 crores to 
Rs. 549 crores over the budget esti-

mate; but, at the same time. the work
ing expenses have also increased from 
Rs. 362 crores to Rs. 365 crores. What 
I mean to say is this that we do not 
find any sincere effort made by the 
administration in the direction of 
economy. 

As regards this point, many other 
examples have been cited. I can, say 
for example, that every day we find 
that the fuel and staff bills go on 
rising. Possibly, my hon. friend the 
Deputy Minister, Shri S. V. Rama
swamy, would like to say, because he 
may not have heard me properly, 'But, 
don't you see? All these things are 
increasing all over the country'. But 
I am sure the Railway Minister will 
not say so,because I feel that in an 
expanding economy, and in an expan
ding undertaking, there is always 
scope for overhead costs to be econo
mised, and there is always sCOPe for 
reducing them, and we expect that 
in this undertaking also there should 
be economy. But we do not find such 
economy at all. 

As has been pointed out just a little 
while ago, the wastage that is there 
is known to everybody You cannot 
deny it by any number of speeches or 
by trying to evade Otlr questions or 
by trying not to reply to our questions 
in the House, People feel that this 
wastage is there. 

Then, take the question of economy 
in the matter of compensation in res
pect of goods lost. Some time before, 
we had booked a consignment of ours, 
and it had not reached the destination 
even after three months, and, there
fore, we served a notice and imme
diately, the thing was delivered to us. 
There is a loss of Rs. 3 to 4 crores 
every year on this account in the rail
ways. Why is that happening in spite 
of the fact that you have got your 
Railway Protection Force under you, 
and your station masters and all those 
persons are there? It is the same per
sons who seal them, and it is the same 
persons who unseal them, and yet, we 
find that there is a colossal loss of 
about Rs. 4 crores every year. I do 
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not draw any inference. I leave it 
to you. But the people draw their 
own inference a~ to how the claims 
are being settled and how compensa
tion for goods lost 01' damaged is given. 
So, there is st'ope for economy in this 
matter. 

I would not point out another thing. 
Year after year. I used to submit in 
the First Lok Sabha that Messrs. Bal
labhadas and Messrs. Kennel'S were 
the two spoilt children of the Railway 
Minister and they were giving us slO\\' 
poison while we were travelling on the 
rail'Wa~'s. And I succeeded, and they 
wer(' driven out, and departmental 
catering was introduced. But let me 
say as a fanatk supporter of nationali
sation that we have been very much 
disappointed in this matter. Let not 
the same reply be mad~ every year 
'We are trying to improve it', because 
in spite of our hearing it year after· 
year, it has not improved at all. Does 
that not reflect on the efficiency of 
the Railway Ministry that they cannot 
even run this catering business and 
they cannot even provide the travel
ling public with good and healthy 
food? 

When we speak of high things or big 
things, they will say, look here, you 
"re asking for a railway line that is 
not possible, as Shrimati Vimal Devi 
has pointed out just now. When we 
ask for economy. they may say again, 
no, no. that is not possible. But at 
least when we ask for small things, 
I say. please examine the possibility 
of those things. For instance, I say 
that please examine the possibility 
of a halt at Mamalka on the 
Eastern Railway. Again. I may ask 
that the halt at Ekchari may be con
vcrted into a station and if that is 
done then you will get additional 
revenue. But the railways would 
never hear even these small things. 
Similarly, I may refer you to R ~mall 

station at Pir Painti. Every day, 
about forty passengers travel at that 
station without tickets, because it i~ 

sometimes n human weakness: if 

nobody asks for a ticket. then natural
ly the person thinks 'Nobody is asking 
for a ticket; probably, the railways 
are good enough not to ask for any 
ticket, and, therefore, I shall travel 
without any ticket'. This is happen
ing because there is nobody at the 
gate to check the tickets. Then, 1 
wrote a complaint saying. look here, 
~'ou want ticketless travel to be stop
ped, and you want addi·tional revenues, 
but at this Pir Painti about forty 
passengers per train are going with
out tickets, and there is nobody at the 
gate to chL'Ck the tickets; I wrote that 
letter and I got a nice reply to it, 
from the Commercial Superintendent 
or somebody like that, saying yes, it 
is true. He justified this because hE' 
,'aid th:lt there was only onc person 
who had to attend to the office and 
the track and then start the train and 
again come back to the office at the 
station, and by the time he came back, 
some persons would go away; he justi
fied this and said, it is true and I 
understand that some persons may go 
away in the meantime. That was the 
reply that I got. That shows how 
efficient those officers are and how 
they encourage ticketless travelling 
and they cannot manage thing 
properly. 

Therefore, in tlw end, I would say 
that while we support the proposals of 
the han. Minister, and while we ap
preciate the intention of the hon. 
Minister, and we are convinced of 
that, the facts in support of it are 
lacking, because the Ministry is not 
working at the level at which it is 
expect"d to do iJ~ this emergency. and 
in this era of planned development in 
our country now and in the coming 
:veal'S when our economy is going to 
grow further. and when the railways 
will have to be asked to carry more 
of passengers and more of traffic. 

Shri Narasimha Reddy (Rajampet): 
As I was listening to the budget 
speech of the Railway Minister, I 
thought that he was looking extra
ordinarily fit and in good health after 
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his recent bout with the Pakistani 
wrestlers. I am sure that when he 
goes for his next round to meet his 
next round to meet his counterpart 
at Calcutta, Mr. Bhutto would present 
him with a packet of fresh Chinese 
pickles containing choice earth-wonns 
and such other delectable denizens of 
under-ground which I hope he and 
his deputy will greatly relish. 

After listening to the budget speech 
of our Finance Minister we are of the 
opinion that the tall stately figure of 
our Railway Minister with his grisly 
beard was fal more acceptable than 
the smooth smiling barbarity of the 
Finance Minister. The Railway Min
ister has been already sufficiently 
peppered for having increased the 
freight rates. It will serve no useful 
purpose by my reiterating it. I hope 
that this will be the last of his in-
creases in freight and that he would 
make a mental resolve here and now 
that during the remainder of his 
tenure as Railway.Minister he would 
not increase either passenger fares or 
freight rates but would make financial 
adjustments by pruning eX'Penditure. 
eliminating waste and putting an end 
tn tickt'tless travelling. 

We appreciate the Railway Minis
ter's statement that the overall opera
tional efficiency of the railways this 
year has been far in excess of previ
ous years. We also feel that criticism 
in season and out of season is likely 
to dull the edge of enthusiasm in the 
Railway Minister. A timely appre
ciation of sincere effort will go far in 
enthtlSiasing him still further to 
greater effort. 

The Rev.iew of Accidents says that 
in 1961-62 the number of consequen
tial accidents entailing injury or loss 
of life has been for less than in previ
ous ycar. But I would caution the 
Railway Minister not to be complac
ent over this matter because the fewer 
accidents in 1961-62 as compared with 
the previous years might be an acci
dent. The Deputy Minister for Rail
ways today made a statement about 

a serious accident recently. Thls 
should be a warning that he should 
not lessen his vigilance, so that when he 
delivers his budget speech in 1964, he 
could mention with pride that railway 
accidents have been almost eliminated 

During my talks with some people 
who know something about the rail
ways, I learnt' that the engineering 
department which is vitally concerned 
with the maintenance of the track is 
in a state of intense dissatisfaction. I 
heard that officers in the engineering 
department recruited 15 years ago are 
still in their regional places as junior 
officers without any sort of promotion 
whereas officers in other departments 

• of the railways who were considerably 
junior to them have had quick pro
motions. I understand this has pro
duced an element of dissatisfaction. 
If these engineers are to keep the 
traek fit and free from accidents, there 
should be a corresponding apprecia
tion of good work and long service. 
I WOUld, therefore, request the Rail
way Minister to see that this kind ot 
dissatisfaction among important ele
ments of the railway administration 
i~ lessened. if not totally removed. 

I also heard, when I was talking to 
somebody on the number of derail
ments of goods wagons in the Gunta
kal Division. I was told that even in 
the engineering staff, people who have 
put in more than three years were 
being retained in a particular places 
so that they became accustomed to an 
attitude of indolence and laziness and 
that resulted in accidents. I would 
commend to the Minister that rigorous 
enforcement of the three year rule. 
On the analogy that a new broom 
sweeps well, the officers could be 
transferred immediately after they 
have put in three years in one place 

There have been lots of complaints 
in regard to railway carriages. The 
corridor system now introduced for 
the upper 'class travel is very incon
venient. In long-distance trilins like 
the GT Express, where we have to 'A 
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1,300 miles, these long corridor como, 
partments are of no use during sum
mer when .we have to pass through 
some of the hottest parts of India. I 
would request therefore, the Railway 
Minister to see that at least during 
the summer months-July to Septem
ber-so far as these long-distance 
trains are concerned, conventional 
carriages are put in. 

Then there has been complaint about 
departmental catering in restaurant 
cars. I agree with Shri Bhagwat Jha 
Azad that there has ,been great dis
satisfaction regarding the supply of 
good food in railway compartments. 
It is difficult to eat it. Not that the 
Railway Administration does not sup
ply good materials for cooking; I am 
sure they would have done it all right. 
I am afraid these must be lot of pil
fering by those in charge of the car, 
The inspecting officers must be pulled 
up and asked to do their duty. I have 
been travelling from Delhi to Madras 
a number of times, but I have never 
come across any inspecting officer 
coming into the trains and enquiring 
from passengers whether they had 
been served decent food. I therefore 
request the Minister to ask the ins
pecting officers to meet passengers now 
and then and see whether proper food 
is served. 

I feel sorry that the Railway Minis
ter has not bestowed sufficient atten
tion towards the undeveloped tracts 
in India like Rayalaseema. Rayals
seema is well known as the chronic 
famine zone of India. If he only 
refers to the Food and Agriculture 
Minister, he would bear out that it is 
one of the problem areas so far as 
food production is concerned. That 
zone has not been served with proper 
railway lines except for the two rail
way lines laid by the British for mili
tary convenience which by accident 
go through Rayalaseema. Ever since 
the dawn of independence time has 
been lying still on. Rayalseema, and 
the people there have not seen or felt 

the impact of the railway administra
tion. 

14 brs. 

Rayalseema abounds in mineral 
wealth. Some 12 years ago investiga
tions were made as to the feasibility 
for connecting Nandiyal with Chittoor 
via Cuddapah, Rayachoty, Mahana
paUe and Palamaner. People hailed 
it with delight and hoped that this 
would become an accomplished fact, 
but we see that it has not found a 
place in the Plan, Even the Andhra 
Government who unanimously recom
mended this line to the railway ad
ministration have been showing step
motherly affection to us because they 
have now relegated that line to the 
fourth place in the list of priorities in 
their recent recommendation to the 
Railway Board. 

I am not pleading for Rayalseema 
as part of a linguistic unit. I have 
been opposed to linguism. Linguism 
and linguistic provinces have been 
nauseating to me because I feel that 
they have been responsible for the 
disintegration of our country. When 
many of your plans have been replac
ed, I am wondering why Rayalseema 
has not engaged your attention. I feel 
that if you take up that line, on ac
count of the considerable mineral 
wealth there, it will amply pay; it 
will not be a losing concern, 

Then I come to overcrowding. Ex
press and Mail trains which (un 
from places like Madras or Bombay 
get overcrowded at the place of .start
ing itself, and when ,people try to 
ge\, in at the intermediate! stations 
they get crammed. For instance, on 
the 'Madras-Bombay line, there is 
overcrowding between Renigunta and 
Guntakkal, which is the Rayalseema 
tract on that line. Between these two 
stations you .:an introduce shuttle 
services with diesPj engines, 

So far as Rayalseema is concerned, 
people from Tirupati and Chittoor 
and Anantapur District who have to 
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go to the capital of Andhra Pradesh, 
Hyderabad, have to '0 on the Pakala
Dharmavaram route. On that route, 
the engines are bad and there are 
frequent breakdowns. There is only 
one carriage at present which takes 
people straight to Secunderabad. In 
addition to the first class carriage and 
a small third class carriage now be
ing provided, I would suggest that 
a second class carriage may also be 
provided, to run direct from Secun
derabad from Renigunta. 

I would also bring to your noti~e 

that on this important Pakala-Dhar'a
mavaram line, railway stations which 
are Taluk headquarters do not have 
even the convenience of an upper 
class waiting room. The third class 
waiting rooms are in the same 
cond:tion in which the British built 
them 150 years ago. I 'would, there
fore, request the Minister to see 1..'1at 
the whole line from Pakala to Dhar
mavaram is amply provided with good 
amenities for the thlrd class and se
cond class passengers. 

On the Madras-Bombay line, at 
Rajampet and Nandalur in the dis
trict of Cuddapah, traffic is at a stand
stiU for hours together becau,se of 
railway crossings. These two towns 
have developed on either side of the 
railway line remarkably, and there
fore we want that overbridges should 
be constructed there. Mter aU, it 

.does not cost much. The railway ad
ministration has not spent much on 
Rayalseema. These two overbridges 
may cost only about Rs. 3 lakhs. 
There is the Development Fund of 
over 5 crores out of :vhich, these 
overbridges can be built within a 
periOd of six months. 

I have sufficiently taxed the Railway 
Minister, and he has just now gone 
out of the House probably to escape 
further implication of my speech. But 
the Deputy Minister is there. If, out 
of the many things that I have men
tioned, at least some stick in his 
mind I will be immensely satisfied. 

Shri S. V. Ramaswamy: It has all 
been recorded. 

2841 (Ai) L.S.D.-5. 
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Shri M. Malaichami (Periyakulam): 
The great part played by the railways 
at the time of the Chlnese aggression 
speaks hLghly of the eSsentiality and 
the necessity for development of the 
railways. It is in the fitness of things 
that the capital-at-charge of the rail
ways which was at Rs. 900 crores at 
the beginning of the First Plan will 
go up to Rs. 2,000 crores at the end of 
the Third Plan. The construction of 
the railways has also facilitated 
national integration to an extent, 
though it was started during the Bri
tish days with a different objective. 

It is also gratifying to note that we 
have started manufacturing electric 
and diesel locomotives and that our 
progress in the manufacture of wagons 
and coach shells is also improving. 
Payment by result has stepped up the 
out-turn. I would suggest that the 
same procedure may be adopted in 
running other departments of the 
railways. If the employees carry out 
their duties giving minimum room for 
accidents or derailments, their ser
vices may be appreciated by monetarj' 
beRefit or other due recogrutfon, and 
it will go a long way to prevent acci
dents on the railwaya. 

The sUjJeriority of the railways as 
a mode of transport has also been pro
ved beyond doubt. For one gallon of 
hlgh speed diesel oil, the performance 
of the railways is 400 ton-nules, while 
in road traffic it is only 60 ton-miles. 

With all these redeeming factors, 
We have not yet been able to serve 
the national to its entire satisfaction, 
in spite of the Railways being a mono
poly concern. The goods traffic and 
passengers amenities are inadequate, 
and the figures before me amply de
monstrate the need for making im
provements in the railways. Prefer
ence must be given to goods traffic to 
strengthen the economic base. On ac
count of the increase in agricultu~al 
and industrial production through our 
planned programmes, We find heavy 
goods traffic by road and since the 
railways are not able to secure the 
confidence of the public by safe, time
ly and economic transport of goods 
a lot of difficulties are created. There 
is always the risk of theft and pilfer-
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age of goods during transit. Claims 
for goods lost and damaged remain 
pending for long. Businessmen find it 
necessary to be at the mercY of the 
railway employees. They are not abIt" 
to get wagons in consideration of tht" 
perishable nature of the goods 
and the distances to be cover
ed. Cotton and chillies produc
ed in my area worth Rs. 50 lakhs fmd 
their market in Delhi. If goods lra
ffic by railways is safe, easy and tidy, 
it will go a long way to increase the 
goods traffic and will satisfy the pro
ducers. 

The three-tier sleeper coaches are 
more a hardship than an amenity to 
the public. To tier coaches alone 
should be continued. 

From a perusal of the explanatory 
memorandum, we find that Southern 
Railways run at a loss. It could be 
avoided if the rural areas which deve
loped recently are provided with rail
way links. The Southern Railways 
are also not keeping up the schedule 
as before. Electric traction will go a 
long way to prevent losses and also 
help in keeping up the schedule tim
~ngs. The electrification ~ the 
Madras-Villupuram line is an attempt 
In the right direction and it should 
·be ¥!'Xtended to otlheD parts of the 
railways also. That work must be 
completed in time so as to minimise 
the present losses. 

Facilities such as buildings, etc. on 
the wayside stations remain just as 
they were before Independence. Re
ceiving facilities must be provided to 
the third class passengers are remodel
ling should be done in respect Of the 
wayside stations. 

The hon. Minister js practical in 
presenting the budget with a view to 
developing the railways as a national 
concern. The audit report for 1963 
reveals serious irregularities in the 
utilisation of wagons and unnecessary 
losses on account of lapses in the im
plementation of some contracts, etc. 

Yet they provided a very essential 
service at the time of emergency. 
They also provide the facilities for 
national integration. With sustained 
efforts, we can make the railway more 
efficient. 

Sir, on this occasion, I would sub
mit the long felt need of my COnsti

tuency for the past so many years. 
The Madurai-Bodinaickanur railway 
passes through Theni, an important 
trading centre. It has to be given an 
additional link upto Gudalur from 
Theni a distance of thirty miles, pro
viding an opportunity to connect Perl
yar hydroelectric scheme, recently 
completed at a cost of Rs. 10 crores. 
The Madurai-Bodi line which is run
ning at a loss now, could be converted 
into a profitable line if the Gudalur
Theni link is provided. For the past 
several years, there has been this de
mand. Two surveys have also been 
completed. StilI the work Is not un
dertaken. It is reported in the Press 
that the Madras Government has re
commended the construction of this 
new line and I request the Ministry 
to take up this scheme during this 
Plan itself to facilitate the linking up 
Of the rural areas which have recent
ly been developed and to facilitate the 
transit of goods such as' cotton and 
chillies, which I had already men
tioned. This would also link up 
Madras and Kerala States beneficially. 
So long as this line is not constructed, 
there is a feeling in my constituency 
that the Government is turning a 
deal year to the needs of the tax 
payers on account of some pulls from 
road transport ·magnates. At least to 
avoid that impression, I would re
quest the Ministry to take up this 
scheme and complete it within this 
Plan period itself. The Tinevelly
Cape Comorin line has been sanction
ed and some amount also allotted' this 
year for survey work. That also 
should ·be expedited. A beautiful 
health resort, Courtallam, may be con
nected by railway to encourage tour
ism. Railway concessions for tourists 
desirous of visiting that area should 
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be given. There are certain routes in 
the Southern Railway which are over 
crowded with heavy traffic. A com
prehensive survey would help to 
locate such lines. If such lines could 
be doubled, it would go a long 
way to improve the efficiency of the 
Southern Railways and avoid the 
losses. The railway~ are a national 
concern and the people, the railway 
administration and the Government 
should make them as efficient and 
profitable as possible. 

Shrj A. S. Alva (Mangalore): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I also pay my 
compliments to the Railways for pre
senting this Budget, which shaws 
all-round improvement. At the same 
time they should not rest content say
ing: all is well with the railways. 
There is scope for a lot Of improve
ment and especially the administration 
must be streamlined. 

I would touch only one or two 
points to bring home to the Minister 
the need Of setting right some of the 
lacunae that we find these days. As 
far as accidents are concerned, there 
is a report of the committee which will 
be studied and things are improving. 

One other thing I want to bring to 
your notice is that the property of the 
railways not being taken proper care 
of. In the first· place, persons who 
travel long distances in the railways 
notice that the electric fittings such 
as bulbs and some other things are all 
removed from the compartments. This 
only goes to show that either there 
is some connivance or there is no 
proper supervision.' These are things 
that must be properly looked into. 

As far as catering is concerned, 
there a lot of criticism. Some people 
want to revert to the contract sys
tem. But I for one will oppose that, 
and my own feeling in this matter is 
that with proper supervision the cater
ing by the railway themselves could 
be improved. For this purpose it is 
necessary that officers either travel 
incognito or devise some other means 
to find out whether catering is dODe 
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properly and whether food and other 
items are sent to the compartments in 
time without much difficulty. These 
are some of the things which the rail
ways should lodk into. 

Then 1 would just narrate some of 
the needs of the sourthern region. I 
for one will not put this case on the 
ground of any particular State being 
neglected or any such thing. We must 
view the entire railway system in the 
present context. In the south we have 
got-I am referring especially to the 
Mysore State-- a lot Of iron ore and 
manganese which are being exported 
and which earn foreign exchange. For 
this purpose, it is necessary to view 
the development of the railways as a 
whole in the present context. Of 
course it has been mentioned here that 
it is absolutely necessary that the 
metre gauge is changed into broad 
gauge, because metre gauge lines can
not properly cope with the movement 
of goods, when practically albout 40 
per cent of the goods are being car
ried by railways. For this purpose, 
the' Ministry must certainly have a 
long-range plan for converting the 
metre gauge lines into broad gauge. 
In this connection, I would submit 
that as far as Mysore is concerned, we 
have got a broad gauge link from 
Madras to Bangalore. But when you 
proceed further towards Bombay side, 
upto Poona, it is metre gauge. The 
Government has decided to connect 
Poona and Miraj with a broad gauge 
line; so, thereafter, from Miraj to 
Bangalore also, it is absolutely neces
sary that it should be connected by 
broad gauge, and I request that a 
phased programme should be made 
with a view to see that that section Is 
also converted into broad gauge. As 
far as the railway running from Gun
takal to Hospet is concerned, it is go
ing to be converted into broad' gauge 
and the work has also commenced. 

The Deputy Minister in the Ministry 
01 Railways (Shrl S. V. Ramaswamy): 
Not conversion; but parallel lines. 

SIltI A. S. Alva: Yes It is abso
lutely necessary to continue that line 
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from Hospet to Hubli so that it will 
be a complete broad gauge. You :ire 
aware that as far as Hospet and San
dur are concerned, it is necessary that 
the mineral from these areas should 
be carried to the western ports, for 
being transhipped to Karwar and 
Mangalore. Now that Mangalore is 
Mangalore. Now that Mangalore is 
going to be an all-weather port-it has 
to handle a lot of cargo and a rail
way line is to be laid between Hasan 
and Mangalore. But we are told that 
though the actual track wilI be for a 
broad gauge, actually, only a metre 
gauge will be laid at present. This 
certainly is not a correct policy be
cause a lot of iron ore cannot be mov
ed in right time to this port. As such, 
it is now absolutely necessary that a 
broad gauge line should be laid bet
ween Hassan and Mangalore in the 
first instance itself. I am sure the 
Railway Ministry will consider tbII 
aspect very seriously, so that the deve
lopment of a port like Mangalore, 
which has to handle a lot of iron ore 
and other cargo, comes to fruition 
Besides, it is the only port which has 
to export all the goods from the hin
terland, from Mysore and the eastern 
Bide of the western ghats and other 
places. As such it is necessary that a 
broad gauge line should be laid even 
at the first instance between Hasan 
and Mangalore in order that it may 
earry more IOOdL 

I would like to mention one more 
thing which the Ministry will ser
iously take note of. A' small line con
necting Kottur and Harihar will also 
be absolutely necessary. As I said in 
the beginning, on account of the 
mineral wealth of Mysore, it is abso
lutely necessary to move this iron 
ore and manganese through this line. 
As a matter of fact, the necessity for 
this line has been stressed several 
times. I am told that the Mysore 
Government has been repeatedly harp
ing on this aspect, because this is a 
line which is very vital to the needs 
of the Mysore State. I am not stre_ 
ing all these things only from the 

point of view of any particular State 
but from the point of view of the new 
finds of these minerals which have to 
be exported and for which there is 
a very good market and for which 
Government have also entered into 
contracts For this purpose, it is. 
necessary to revise the existing ideas. 
and see that this line is also laid. 

I do not want to sa:y much, except 
to touch on one or two points morc. 
The Minister was pleased to give an 
impressive figure to show how the re
lationship between labour and mana
gement has gone on very well and how 
on account of the agreement, labour 
also has played its part very well. In 
this connection, it is pairuul to see 
that some of the hon. Members make 
wild allegations against labour uni()Jl8. 
Of course, it is welI known that there 
are two Or three labour unions which 
are in the field, but, at the same time, 
it has to be recognised that one union 
is certainly not opposed very much to 
the other, or at least their professed 
ideas certainly do not collide with one 
another, because all are interested in 
seeing that labour is put on a firm 
footing so that instead of each person 
bargaining, a collective bargaining 
which is recognised by all civilised 
countries is resorted to, SO that lab
our would attain their objectives. To 
or three labour unions are in the field, 
and though alI of them may not be 
working properly and may not be 
guided by the same principles, yet, _ 
far as their professions go, al! are in
terested in seeing that labour is put 
on a sound footing and their needs 
are considered properly, more because 
they are low-paid people than the 
officers as such. 

In this connection, I would like to 
mention one other thing. Though I 
am not very much conversant with 
what actually is the matter, I know 
that there are-what are called
temporary workers who are not taken 
in the .regular list, but who remain 
temporary for every year without the 
benefit.s that accrue io permanent wor-
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kers. This matter is to be looW .to 
and it is absolutely necessary that 
persons who are serving "in the de
partment are made permanent. 

Another thing which is really im
pressive as far as the railways are 
concerned is that they are doing a lot 
-of things by way of workers' educa
tion. Of course, some people make 
light of it saying that it is simply a 
wastage and it does not confer any 
benefit on the workers. Certainly 
this is not correct. It is absolutely ne
-cessary that the workers are given 
proper education So that they could 
conduct themselves properly in their 
relations with the management. They 
should also feel that the running of • 
the railways is not only the concern 
~f the Minister or the Railway Board 
or the high-ups, but as citizens of 
India, they are also vitally interestad 
in running the administration in see
ing that the railways, whiCh are 
national assets are one of the best in 
the world. As the previous speaker 
said, in the national emergency, we 
have seen how they came forward and 
how everybody was prepared to sub
scribe a day's wage without any cam-
pulsion and goading from any quar
ter. On their own accord, they came 
forward and made this contribution, 
thOUgh some of the high-ups want to 
say that they are responsible for these 
things. These are things of which lhe 
Ministry can be well prOUd of. 

In conclusion, I pay my compli
'ments to the Railway Minister, who 
bas really prel'lented a good budge:. 
At the same time, I hope he will 
bear in mind the healthy criticisms 
Which have been mad"e on the floor of 
the House. I am sure with his sym
pathetic understanding and firmness, 
he will see that the railway adminis
tration is streamlined much further. 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: During the 
discussion on the Demands for Grants 
the House has agreed every year to 
sit up to 6.00 p.m. every working day. 
A large number or" hon. Members have 
desired to be accommodated during 
the discussion on the Railway Budget 
also. I hope, therefore, that hon. 
Members would have any objcction 
to sitting up to 6.00 p.m. from today 
onwards til! the Demands for Grants 
are completed. 

Shri Sheo Narain (Hami): Today 
there is a party _etiDi at 5.00 p.rn. 

Shri Sham La! Sara!: There is .a 
very important meeting today at five 
o'clock. 

Mr. Deputy-speaker: From tomor
row onwards we will sit till six 
o'clock. 

Some hOn. Members: Yes. 

Shri M. S. Murti (Anakapalle): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I join many of 
my hon. friends in conveying my con
gratulations to the Railway Minister 
fOr the all round improvement the)! 
have brought in the performance at 
the railways. In spite of the addi
tional burdens of transport of goods, 
they have faced the demands of the 
emergency, and the railwaymen of all 
ranks deserve our appreciation. 

Efficiency has been kept up inspite 
of the stresses and strains they have 
to face. Both the capital at charge 
and the gross earnings are progressive
ly increasing. Although no additional 
taxation on the passenger fares has 
been imposed, there is a slight margi-
nal adjustment in the freight and 
parcel rates which the emergency de
mands. The contribution to the gene-
ral revenues as well as depreciation 
fund has been increased and with the 
production of electric and diesel loco
motives indigenously in the country 
they are nearly approaching self
SUfficiency, for which there is every 
appreciation. 

But, inspite 'of these improvements, 
we cannot lose sight of the shortfalls 
in the traffic movement. As regards 
Coal and cement, their movement dur
ing the past year has not been upto 
the mark and it has not reached the 
target. As regards movement of jag
gery in the Southern Railway and 
movement of foodgrains in the Vija
yawada region, they are not able to 
meet the demands there. Recently, I 
made a request to the Railway Minis
try to allot more wagons to Anaka
pal Ie for moving jaggery, as that is 
the second biggest market in India 
for jaggery. They have not been able 
to copt> up w;th the situation fOt' *e 
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last few months. It is more or less 
a regular feature there every year. 
Therefore, they must allot more 
wagons for the movement of jaggery. 
Similarly, the same difficulty is being 
felt in the movement of foodgrains 
from Vijayawada section every year. 
Consistent with the increase in WI)

duction, attempts must be made every 
year to allot more wagons for the 
movement of goods from there. 

Coming to the passenger traffic, 
while the increase in I and III class 
passenger earnings are appreciable, 
that of II class is comparatively less, 
which calls for thinking afresh as to 
whether the continuanCe of II class is 
still desirable and necessary. While 
the railways had provided for 15 per 
cent increased passenger traffic in the 
Second Plan, the actual increase was 
25 per cent. In the first year of the 
Third Plan itself the increase is 6 per 
cent as against 3 per cent provided 
for. Under these circumstances, at-
tempts must be made to reduce over
crowding in III class by providing ad
ditional accommodation. 

Punctuality of trains is going down 
and accidents are mounting, inspite 
of the railway accident committees 
and their reommendations. In seven
teen days there are 73 accidents which 
is a very serious matter to be taken 
note of. I hope the Railway 'Ministry 
wilJ look into this. Many hon. Mem
bers have complained that the railway 
servants are over-burdened. Looking 
at the staff position, specially of the 
running staff, I wonder Why we 
should not recruit more staff, as it is 
a question of protecting the property 
of the railways and the lives of the 
people travelling by the railways, 
which is a very serious matter. 

The R. D. S. O. Branoh located at 
Simla may be shifted to a centrally 
located place SO that efficiency can Ibe 
maintained and economye1feoted. Now 
people have to travel from one end of 
the country to another to reach this 

place. Also, during the winter months 
they are not aible to cope with the 
work. So, I would suggest that this 
may be located at a central place. 

Then, the level crossings are posing 
8 problem. In the urban areas much 
,time is lost at these level crossings. In 
the town of Anakapalle in the South
ern Railways tilere is a level crossing 
whiCh is practically shut all the time. 
A proposal was put up by the munici
pality to have an over .... bridge but the 
matter is being delayed by the rail
ways inspite of the fact that the 
municipaltty has provided for it in its 
budget. So, I would request the Rail
way Ministry to take up the construc-

. tion of the over-bridge at an early 
date. 

In the flU'al areas a number of new 
village roads have come up consequent 
on the Community Development move
ment. Because of this activity a num
ber of new roads are springing up. Un
less the missing links at the railway 
lines are connected, no useful purpose 
will be served by these roads. There 
are nearly 8 to 10 such places in my 
conSltit.uency alone. This matter must 
be taken up by the railways them
selves without leaving it to the joint 
control of the State Government and 
the railways, if necessBiI"y by meeting 
the expenditure from the quota of the 
State. 

Nen,. Anakapalle railway station 
there is a halt called Kasimkota halt 
On the Vijayawada-Waltair section. 
This is an important centre where in
dustries are coming up speedily and 
a large number of offices are located 
The people of this locality are request
ing the railway authorities to convert 
this halt into a full-fledged station. 
Here tickets are not issued for dis
tances over 25 miles and the officials 
and business people are experiencing a 
lot of trouble. Recently, the railway 
authorities enquired into the matter on 
my representation, ibut with what re
sult is not known. I request that this 
matter may be taken up at an early 
date., I 'f 
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Coming to railway catering, many 
of my friends have expressed their 
anxiety at the deteriorating standard 
of catering. I have myself felt this 
difficulty a lot of times. Unless some 
incentives are given to the caterers, 
they cannot cope with the situation. 
They always complain of inadequate 
staff or lack of utensils. This can be 
done by meeting the money from the 
Amenities Fund. 

Then, the public of my constituency 
are agitating for a passenger coach 
from Tuni to Waltair on the Southern 
Railways, leaving Tuni in the early 
hours of the morning and reaching 
Waltair by 8 A.M. A lot of corres
pondence has passed On this subject 
between the State Government and 
the railway administration. The peo
ple of Visakhapatnam town depend 
UPOn these parts for their daily re
quirementsof milk, vegetables, etc. In 
addition to this, Visakhapatnam being 
the district headquarters, with a lot of 
industries coming up both in the pub
lic and private sector, people who 
want to attend offices, courts and hos
pital are being put to great incon
venience. I think a diesel car would 
be sufficient for this purpose. If the 
railway authorities can provide at 
least this, I think it will serve the 
purpose. 

As regards the development of Wal
tair station, it has not been remodelled 
since its construction. It is the ter
minus Of both the South Eastern Rail
way and Southern Railway. I think 
this is the oldest building still lying 
without remodelling inspite of its im
portance. This station is a part of 
Visakhapatnam where there is a har
bour, ship-ibui1ding yard, oil refinery 
and a university in additiOn to a num
ber of industries and offices. Inspite 
of its importance, it has only one plat
form and so only one train can proceed 
at a time. All the other trains have to 
halt at the outer signal, resulting in so 
much loss of time. The problem will 
ease to a great extent if another plat
form is provided. So, this station 
needs immediate attention of the Rail
way Ministry fOr improvement with a 
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provision Of retiring rooms and addi
tional platform. 

Drinking water facilities and I class. 
waiting rooms are badly needed at 
Tuni, Narasapatnam Road and YelIa
manchili. An additional platform may 
be ~rovided at Anakapalli railway 
statIon by extending the present goods 
platform to the booking office side to 
facilitate not only loading and unload
ing of good but to increase the capa
city of receiving passenger trains also. 

Namavaram crossing station was re
cently constructed between Tuni
Gu1lipadu on the Southern Railways. 
Trains will be halting here Ibut there 
is neither passenger nor parcel booIt-

o jng although there is adequate staff to 
handle the traffic. R811ways are lcs
ing revenue and inconvenience IS 

caused to the publIc. The General 
Manager' of Southern Railways pro
mised to look into the matter but 
nothing seems to have been done 
though six months have passed. I re
quest that this matter may be taken up 
by the railways at an early date. 

The Andhra Pradesh Government 
and their representatives here are re
peatedly requesting for the construc-

• tion of two new lines--one Kothagu
dam-Visakhapatnam viz Bhadrachalam 
and the other Ongo1e to Hyderabad via 
Nagarjunasagar. These are important 
and necessary not only from the point 
of view of pU!blic utility but also from 
the point of view of development of 
industries and movement of industrial 
raw materials and foodgrains from 
that part of the country to other areas. 
I hope 'both the Railway Ministry and 
the' Planning Commission will take 
note of these things and decide on their 
construction at an early date. 

Dr. K. L. Rao and Shri Mathur have 
referred to the re-distri.bution of 
zones. We have been requesting for a 
single railway zone for Andhra Pra
desh and the Railway Ministry has 
agreed to it in principle. The Railway 
Minister has promised that he will take 
a decision on this matter soon. So, I 
would request him that an early deci
sion may be taken in the matter. 
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There has been a feeling in the 
South that the South has been neglec
ted completely, nay ignored. If this 
feeling is allowed to develop, it is go
ing to create a dangerous situation. 
Both the planners as well as the Rail
way Ministry must take note of this 
thing. In future plans sufficient im
portance should be giVen to the South 
for its proper development. 

15 hrs. 

Shri G. Mohanty (Balasore): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratulate 
'the hon. Railway Minister. Of course, 
the congratulations have become Vl!ry 
stale. Several hon. Members have 
congratulated the hon. Railway Minis
ter. Congratulations have rained upon 
him. Still, it is a welI deserving case 
of congratulations; hence, I congratu
late him. 

Mr Deputy.Speaker: He is not au
dible; he should corne before the mike 
and speak. 

Shrj G. Mohanty: I should congratu
late the hon. Railway Minister for the 
improvements shown and the opera
tional efficiency that the Railway~ • 
have shown during the course of the 
last year. Nearly 1200 miles of new 
lines have been opened and lines of 
'8Il equal number of miles have been 
doubled. The production of passenger 
coaches, steam locomotives and elec
tric locomotives numbering 168 :~as 
been maintained. ThoUgh before in
dependence we used to import almost 
the entire rolling stock, We have pro
duced 1,900 goods wagons in 1961-62, 
2,200 in 1961-63 and intend to produce 
'3,000 in 1963-64. This is work which 
certainly deserves praise. 

In the loading that has been done 
aU over India there is an improvement 
of 13 per cent over last year's loading. 
1n the North Eastern Frontier Railway 
We have been told 65 per cent addition
al loading has been done by them. 

As regards staff amenities, during 
the Ftwt PIa" JMIl'iod 40,000 qTJal'ten 

had been built; during the Second 
Plan period 60,000 were ,built and dur
ing the Third Plan period we intend 
to ,build 54,000 quarters. The per 
capita expenditure on staff has consi
derably increased. 

As regards lines that have been 
opened all over India, I know of the 
lines opened in my State. Soon after 
his departure from Orissa the previous 
Railway Minister declared that he will 
see to the increase in railway lines 
prayed for. This year in the Railway 
Budget speech, the hon. Railway Min
ister has stated that these lines have 
been opened or are about to be opened. 
They are Bimplagarh-Kiriburu, Bun
damunda-Purunapani and Bailadila
Kolaballasa lines. Another line which 
we want and which is very necessary 
during the emergency for the ore sup
ply is the Sukinda-Dailyari line join
ing'the mining areas to junction points 
on the main line. That was under 
consideration. We will be glad to 
know whether they are going to take 
it up during this year, 

We have seen enormous improve
ment done. Over and above all that I 
have stated there has been a certain 
pleasant surprise for us, namely, that 
there has been no increase in railway 
fares although everyone of us, inside 
and outside this House, expected that 
during the emergency there would be 
an inl're8Se in fares. This certainly 
has been a pleasant surprise and for 
that the hon. Railway Minister de
serves congratulationa. But there are 
certain points to which I draw the 
Ministl'r's attention. 

Firstly, I shaLl give you one instance 
of income from freight going down. At 
Bhadrak station in South Eastern 
Railway, the freight is going down. 
During the first six m:mths 0f 1960 thE' 
freight realised was Rs. 992,089 and the 
freight realised during the first six 
months of 1961 was Rs. 907,'7'13 but 
during the first six months of 1962 it 
was Rs. 10,000 still less. So, the 
freight is eaing down. What is the 
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reason? We have already heard Shl'l 
Bade speaking there and my hon. 
friend on this side here was speaking 
about it. We are not able to supply 
wagons. That is why the Ibusinessmen 
have opened depots at Calcutta and are 
sending their goods through trucks. 
That is the infonnation that we must 
be receiving from all sections of the 
House. I should reuest the hon. Rail
way Minister that he should first see 
that the holes are plugged and then 
alone should try to impose any tax or 
increase the fTeight charges. 

Another hon. Member of this House 
has spoken about the vendors who are 
selling edibles. I have myself seen 
L'eshly prepared articles kept side by 
side rotten things. They arc selling 
those things to unwary customers. For 
that if any complaint is made, I think, 
our Railway Board ought to make the 
officer who makes the selection reJ
ponsible. 

I will now speak about the Public 
Service Commission. Every day in our 
side complaints are heard that the 
applications sent to the Public Service 
Commission are tampered with. Often, 
they do not receive the application 
that the candidates send. The applica
tions do not reach the Commi~sion. 
When, by chance, the candidate is 
~alled for interview, he does not re
:eive the notice, though his name is 
lUt on the waiting list, he is not called 
or appointment. If an appointment. 
etter is sent to him, it is sent for a 
lost which is not in his division, but at 
I very distant place. 

Then, I will come to my next point 
:bout the Scheduled Castes and Sche
iuled Tribes who fonn a third of the 
IOpuiatiOn in my State_ We have ask
'll questions in this House enquiring 
he number of class IV employees of 
I. E. Railway in the Kurda Division 
Uld the Scheduled Castes and Sche
lUied Tribes among them. The reply 
~as that the total number of em
IloYees were 4622 in class IV, of this, 
194 were Sched.led Caste people and 
lilly 48 Scheduled 'I1ribe people. I 

want the Railway Minister to pay 
special attention to these people who 
are ignored and neglected. 

I am reminded of level crossing acci
dents because of the Cuttack accident 
on the 25th of last February. We have 
to take into account the fact that aCCI
dents are increasing. We got informa
tion during the last year there were' 
240 level crossing accidents. In Il"eply 
to a question, the hon. Deputy Minis
ter of Railways infonned us on 22nd 
May, 1962 that it is neither feasible 
nor obligatory to man all un-manned 
level crossings. I WOnder whose res
ponsibility it is, or whose obligation 
it is. The road were there. Railway 
lines came afterwards. It is the duty 
of the Government to see to it that 
these level crossings are manned and 
innocent people are not killed. In view 
of rising number of accidents, the 
Government cannot shirk their res
ponsibility. I would draw the special' 
attention of the Railway Ministry ta 
this question. 
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'it; ~ f'lia'ft '1lU ~ ~T ~ ~ 
~ f~ ~T I 'torcf 'Trioif it; iil'R ~ 
.~~ 'Tffi' ~ f'fi" ~ lI'T ~T !(o,too 

lfT "0 0 lft<;r it; ft;rit ~T ~rr t<:n 
~ rm 'lli;fifT ~ ~T 1frol'T I ~~ 
-6'T~~i!r~,~~, 
fqj'{ f.r~ ~lJ'r I ~T'f ~T ~ 'Tffi' 

Pl'i!:T f'fi" ~ f'liCl'if R;ft ~ ~ I 
'q'~ ~ qroft ~ ~T ~ crT ~ 'R 
~ 'q'mT, 1fT<=!' ;;rmT ~ ~ m 
~~ f.f\rlfur ~ ~ ~ I 
.~ f<r~TIJ' 'liT ~T 'ifT~ f'li ~~ 
'Iif~ ~ lff.t {f~ ~ I ~ m 
~ ~ ""' ~f<rlfTlf .~r ~~ mfit; 
'foWR m'T'!ir ~Jn ~cr Q:T I ~ 
~itiil'rcr~~~f1fi~ 
'T§'ffl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lfT ~'f; <m'IT 

~ ~ WIT I ;qrur ~c ""' ~Rr 
~~f'li~~~f'lif;;rif~~ 
mim ,,~~ f~ f~ ~ ofT ~ 
1fT ~ f;;rcr;ft ~ ~ ~T /firoIT 

'lift ~ <mIT ~ ~ I ~~ it 
f.rcR;r IfiVn' ~ ~ f'li ;qrur ~ 

~ !fiT w-rr iiI'~ omr f;r.rr fu'!ie ~ 
~,,",'q'R~~ ~1fiT"m~ 
~ ~T ~ fUffi'IiT fm;rr ~ ~ I ~ 
W.tT'liT'1lU~cri~~~ I ~ 

~ it; ~~ ""' lI'T '1lU ~T ~ ~ 
;;rT ~ 'f'i ~Tm ~ ~ofiT lI'T 'fTU 
~ ~ I ~~ ~ it; ft;rit ~ 

'l'lfT ~~ a- 'lift fvm ~cr ~T ""' 
'RO<J «rerT ~ ~ ~ m~ 
~ <'ft f'li f'liUlir iil'fT ~ I ~ ~ ""' 
iil'm ~ ~ ~ ~ W:RiN ~ I 

~~it~~~~ 
~irt~f~;f~f'fi"~~~ 
iiI'T!fT ~ ~ it wrrr ri~ ~ ~ 
~ I f'li ~~ ~ f;;rcrifT ~:t i ~ 
~if 'liT ~ iA"'Tlf l{fPf1iif ~);fi ~~ 
~n: m Pl'T~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Wl"ft 
~ ~ l{fPf1iif ~T.rr ~~ I ~ u;~r 
~ aT m ~ ~ 'tor~ 'tiT 'IillI' f~f~ 
it; mq' ~ I m;;r m Ifir ~ f'li 'lii!:T '!i9-
f.:rffi 'tiT fPf1iif ~ ~q lI'T ~ f~ 
gt ~, ~T'" ~ ~ l{fifl1Pf ~ ~ lI'T 
~ ~ ~~Ii'T~ I irt~~ 
If~ ~ ~ I rn ~ ""' ~ Iffifl1Pf ~);fi 
'ITf~ ~~: ~ f~ ~ I 
it If~ 'i ~r 'Ii~ f'li ~ 'lirrm-l{fifl1Pf ~T I 
~ it m'T 'R ~W ~ I ~f'tiPf it ~ 
~f'F~~~~ J;pf;f~T ~m 
~ f;;rcr.rr ~ ~ ~T Wl"ft ~ 
~ Jifliif ~ I itm~);f d itqT qf~ 
'liT f;:prfur ~ f'li ~ ~ ~ ~f<:l1T 
~f~~~;;n~ I 

~ ifT1{ it t<:n ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ 
iiI'T~if~~~1 ~m~f'li 
<RCf~ it; f<1lZ ~ ~ '!Ii 'liT ~ 
m-r IJ'1fT ~ ~f.tiif TIf: mu'f ~ f~ 
'TR'IT I ~ ~ if If~ f~d' ~ '" 
~ ~ m'lill iiI'TCI'~, ~Q;m 
qlf!l<: ~Tcrr ~ flfi' ~1f<T'f ~ ;;rrnr ~ 
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itmm~If<:~~~f~ 
~~~~~~,~.m:~om: 
om: 'tiW iOITffi' ~ 'l1: ~ q;r:r;rr ~ ~Tor I 
it ~ ~ fit; ~ lf~ .mr.r lfli IflT 
~ ~ ';ffl 'l1: tlfR"f f~ ~ I it 
~rnr~~ lflitlfR ~~ 
f~ ~ ~ r'fi it ''''r~ oA> ~T I 
~~lT~~r~~~ ~ 
;ffiAi ~ IT'T it iOITffi' ~ fit; ~ 
~'til~~1 

~~~ for~ if;~'fi lTJ1TT ~ 
~ ~T ~~T l:fT 't<;r am ~ ~ 
~~!f ~!fTf'«T "f~1 'fi<: ~ I ~ m:;r 
~ ~ ~ tlfR ~T f~ lJ'lIT I ~ 
mr ~c: ~i'RIT ~ I !f'ri ~ ~ ~ I 
it ~~'T ~ .q ~1 ;;mrr ~, 
~it~~r'fi~.q~ 
'ifIf~ f'fi ~ if; f'f"'f fif;;r lTf1Tl .q ~'T 
~ ~ ~'T ~ I ~ lI'R nro-" "'I'R' 

m ~ lTJ1TT if; ft;r:l; ~f~ ~ 
~'T~I 

~':f~ mli ~'T it ~ lI');: ~ 
m1'~'fi<:il'T~~ 1~~If'T 
if; ~ 1i it T ~ ~of <mift 'fiT 
lI'R~ tlfR~~~ I ~lf 
W1It 'fR lfli ~ ~ ~ ~ I it 
~~~~~wR~~'!ll 

~ lfli tlfR ~ ~ I 'iru ~ ~ 
for qQR"<fip': ~ ~ ~ ~ ~Tffi gf 
<m"~ ~ 'ifIf~ I 'f.W ;;rr ~ ~ 
f'fi ~ If<: li'iff <fQCI' ~ I ~ ri 
ri lfli ~ ~ morr 'ifIf~ I ~ ~ 
<tt~lfli~~ I ~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 'til ~ ;r;rr;ft 
'ifIf~I$~'T~~~~ 
'fiT ~ 'fi'T ;r;:rr;fT ~ ;:rrfif; ~
~<i;~ ii~'("fmrn 'til~ 
~~ I it~~fit;~<tt~~ 
~ 'fil'Ift If<: q-;f ~ ~ t f~ w 

W1It ~<'Ai ~ if@ ~ I ~ fif '" 
'fil'Ift 'til ~ ~T ~ ~ ~ f;;rrr 
iOITffi'~f~"I"fiT~ ~W1It~~ h: 
;;it ~ if; ft;r:l; ~ 'fiTli ~ ~'T R 
tlfR ~ f~ ;;mIT I 

~ l'!'N it ~ oqh;: f~ 'fi<:il'T 
• I ~ f~ ~ lf~ ~ ~~'Tic: 
'fi'T ffi ~ v.ft, ~ ~ or i!~ IT'T 
~f~f'fil:fT~ I m:;rit~T~ 
lfli tlfR ';ffl ~ fin;: li'''fvrr ~ ~ I 
';ffl ~ lI' ~ <itIr 't<;r if; ~ 'fi'T ~ 
'l1: ~5 ¥i m.: ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi<: ~ 
l'f!!; ¥i I it r~ q;;:;;r 'fl'~ ~ r'fi ~n 
1ft ;To;f ;if 1f'iT ¥> ~ I "f a1 ~ CI"F ~r.l 
if; ~ ~~T ~, "f ~~ If<: ~ ~ ~, a1 
f~ ~ 'til '§€r ;f lfim ~ r'fi ~'T 
~ ~ li"R ~ mr 'f.<: ~ 1ft ~ 
~ I ~~~~r'fi~'t<;rT~ 
~~ 'til ~ ~ fl1<'ffl'T I ~lf 'fiR'IT 

l{;f'fi lI'R'I'T i;sr 'l"f.~ 'f.<: w:<r. ;;rra-
~ lI');: ~ <itIr ~ If<: "'" "IRt ~ I ~ 
iI'~ ~T ~ .. :(fJ.i 'fiT <mr ~ f'fi ~ 'J;I'fq';a'.:m 

~~~f~~~a1~~~ 
lfli ~'.J' "if "fit 'f.1it I iru W'R ~ fit; 
WT<:~mr ~ooo ~'fiT~ 
~ cit m ~ 'fiT fu;p: "f ~ ;;rm 
oqh;: ~ 'til ~ ;;n'lI' f'f; 'fiJi' 'll'T ~ 
f.AT fc'fic: lfTST If<: "f 'iR' ~ I In:r 
f.r~~ ~ f'f; ~ J.ir<: ~1 ~ <it 
tlfR ~ ~ I s:tr ~ 'foT f<!lfTur 
m~~~Tor~f'fi~mrcgT 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ;a''f'fil sriil'~ r.W 
lfil: tn"~ ~ I f'lWt friG if; ~ lP-U 
~ ~ ~ ~ for ~ 'll~ lfli '!i11:Uf 
~ ~ for ~ ~ ~ 00'fi'T ~ '" 
;n:iT ~ I ~ wmm- ~ for ~ cIT ID'llTtir 
'tiT iiI'RI' ~ fl!i ~ ~ ll'r.n' rn ~, 
~~~~~mlfli~ 
m~ )iiITOT~~~~ 
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"'Iq'lll'fldl '1ft ~ ~ I ~r'li'f ~ iNa 
i r .... m:~ .... T ~r f"RIT ~T ~ I 

'(ql ifi ~~ it ~ r~~ .... m 
~ilT f .... fm IIl<Im:T Il'<: ~ ~ 
if ~ ~~ i!~ ~ ;;riI' 'IlN .... «{SlIT 

if ~ l:I11rr ~ ~ ;;f~ tim-~ iF I 
~ q'~, ~~ troTt ~ fe:;ff if ifga' 

it~ q'~ If~ 'lIl\f ~ I ~~ ~l 
q'~ 't~ .... r lj'~ ;ffd'li ~ ~T;n 
'ifTf~ f.... ~ f~"~;t ~,.m: 
.... ;rit~ fColie ~T 'fi~ ffif.... orml 
~ srcrler ~) f .... lj'~ ~'t ~ 'lfr 
~~ ~ q"r;: ;;rifflT 'til wqcrr 
q'~'ifT;rr ';3'~1 ~rcm ~ ~ ';3'~1 ~rcm 

iF 'llI"cmer ~ ~ it m<f'f ",'tt 
WiNnt ~'f .... ~ <:if ~ I m~ ir 
{tit V<WU Il'<: ~Ift'r .... r fm sror;:~ 
.... m 'ifTf~ fm f.... ~~ sr'flH ifi"l 
~~ Of ~qr 'fl~1 

~«'It ~ it 'Il'R ~lj' 
1f~') ~~ .... r tlfl''f ~ t;I"h ~ 
;mr ifi"l "'~ f~ 'ifT~ ~ I ;;ft 
~if ttiT"I' .... ;;rlf1;'f if ~1 ""~ ;;r) f .... 
f~1 ~ ~;;rq'H if 'N'~ or') 
~1 ~1 ';3'.,....) fq;~ ~ GI'l<:t fifill'T ;;n~ 

it ~ <t>t qH ~~ ~ l'jf\ *'1' 'fiT 
S4'T'f 'IlTifif~ fifill'T ~""'f ~~ ~ ~Of 
~ f~ ~ I qr;;r it fiIi~ ;:r~ .... ~ 
~~m~ f .... tri~ ~ qilf{"Hfi$~ 
"',.~ ~~ ~ Jfm;f'1 d'Ii ~ 
'"' if ~Of GI'l<:t .... ') >;fAt 'ifTf~ I 
~ ~~ ~t ~ ~ ;;f'T<'f .... r ~h ~ 
~ ~ it orgcr ~') iIl~;omfI 
~ I ;;r)~'f q'~ lj'~ (i a-m 
fiIi~ GI'l<:t .... ~ f~;;r~ crT lj'~ ful!i 
~ ;;mi I "(~. Iir.f if ~ ~ « 
f~ 'til( ~ ;:rtf ~ ;;f~ 
~~, 2)lilUlI'T, ~m;f'1 m 

2841 (AJ) IBD--I. 

'IlOfT*," I ~'f'f. T .... Tt ~ for.... ~ 
t I ~ {;:r'til .... ~f~4'T~m ~ 
iii) or~cr ""~~) ~'err t I 

~ 'fI'ftl'ltf ~: ~ it IIlT1fit\ 
~,~~1 it~? 

,,' fim;N1' ~ : ~') cr.mlClj'. 
t;il 8'it ~r v~r ;;fl <tl ;r,m,~ ~ 
if ~I 

'IliI" it 'Il!f~ fifCTf:q;:r rff'lI' ~ ~ 
if ttlfi «) iller .... g .... ~ ~ .... ~ <{ilT t 
it cr ~ ~if ~ qrlj'f ~ I cr.r~ 
"'''~''cr if ~,,-~c; ;[1<1 cr.T ~ ~ , 
"',.~ ~'f ~)ifT ifi 'f, 'q if 'tilt ifiirfWT 
0fT"('f;r@ ~ I WT~ .... T~ cr.T iter 
~ f11<'fr ~ erT orger ~w ~T I ~W 
{'f ~RT ~r;:rl .... r ~ ~T ~ 
"',.~ Q;er if ;;ft ~'f ~ q~ 'lfl ~ 
~) ~~t I 4'W q,-q<; t c; 1ft or .... T 

~~ ~I 

W(T if it ~m ~ f.... ;;iT <m1 
~ l'j'Jfl ~R4' ~ ~if uti ~ " 
';3'Of q'~ fli'ifT~ rn I ~'f ~T if; ~ 
it~ .... ~~I 
Shri p. C, Deo BhaDj (Bhubane.to

war): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I rise to 
make my maiden speech on the flOOf' 
of this House and I thank you for giy. 
ing me this opportunity. 

I shall begin by paying a warm trI.-
bute to the workers of the North
Ilutern Rai'way for their excel.lent 
work when hostilities were guing 03 
in th ... Assam border as a result of tIl. 
Chi/,ese ag,,-ession. These brave meft 
lived up to the maxim that each mati 
is a soldier in his own field of work. 
I hope that workers on other railway, 
shall imbibe this spirit of patriotiSla 
which was 90 ably displayed by t.h!!o 
men at the North-Eastern Railway. 

At a time when emergency is iJlI 
vogue in our country and when goodf 
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lShri P. C. Deo Bhanj] 
and passenger-traffic are constantly 
on the increase, the Indian railways 
are posed with a new challenge, and I 
hope that the Railway Administrauon 
shall buckle up its belt and meet this 
new challenge in a successful man
ner under the ministership of Sardar 
Swaran Singh and his two able De
puty Ministers. 

With trouble at our borders and no 
one to deny the fact that there is a 
positive need to raise resources, thp. 
fare-paying passenger was lookiI>g :n 
the Railway Budget with a slight 
flutter in his heart. But his fcar5 
were relieved when Sardar Swaran 
Singh announced in the Railway 
Budget that there would be no increas~ 
in passenger fares. Instead, a sur
charge was imposed on freight traffic 
from 5 per cent to 10 per cent and on 
parcel traffic at the rate or 10 nP on 
the rupee. It is claimed that this ~ur
charge will yield a total income of Rs 
19 crorcs-Rs. 17 crores from freight 
and Rs. 2 crores from parcels. It is 
also claimed that the effects 
of this surcharge will be margi
nal. But I haVe reasOns to believe 
that this shall definitely have a bearing 
on the prices of exportable commorli
ties. But at a time as this when the 
Railway Minister has spared the pas
senger of an increased passenger fare, 
let us not grudge the small increase 
on the freight and parcel rates. 

I would now like to say something 
about our trains. Practically every 
State capital is linked to Delhi by 
direct trains. But there are some 
State capitals, like the capital of my 
own State, Bhubaneswar, which are 
neither connected to Delhi by through 
trains nor linked with it by through 
bogies. I think it will be a good Idea 
if the Government lays down a general 
policy that the capital of every State 
mould be linked directly with India's 
capital. That will !benefit the travel
Hng public as well as promote in its 
own way national integration. 

I would now dwell on the Railway 
vi my region, the South-I!utern Rail-

way. I would not like to sound re
gional, but I would be failing in my 
duty to my electorate if I do not place 
before this House the difficulties we 
experience in our area. The South
Eastern Railway, which was formely 
knokn as the Bengal-Nagpur Railway, 
was famous for its catering; the food 
at that time in that Railway was renllv 
good. But lately, there has been a 
slow decline in the quality of food, 
~d at the moment the food is appal
lmg, to put it mildly. I think the 
Railway Ministry should take special 
care to see that the quality of the food 
is improved. The way to a man's 
heart, they say, is throu&h his stomach, 
and if the Railway Ministry wftnts to 
be popuIal" with the travelling public, 
i! should provide them with good food. 

A word about a station called Khurda 
Road Junction. It is one of the mC"lst 
important stations on the South-East
ern Railway, and is the rail-head for 
a number of important business cen
tres in the Puri district like Daspalla, 
Nayagarh, Itamati, Bolgarh Begunia. 
Khandpara, Baghmari and Khurda. 
What happens is that parcels arrive at 
Khurda Road addressed to these places, 
and 'by the time the people get the 
railway receipts and then catch the 
bus and come down to Khurda Road 
to collect the parcels, they are already 
a few days late and they have to pay 
demurrage; perishable goods like 
vegetable and fruits get rotten. So I 
would suggest that out-agencies should 
be opened at these places-at Das
palla, Nnyagarh, Itamati, Khandpara, 
Bolgarh, Begunia, Baghmari IUld 
Khurda-so that it will not only bene
fit the public, qut the public will also 
receive the full benefit Of Kh'lrda Road 
which is their nearest rail-head. 

Now I would say something ab;rut 
late running of trains. Late runninl 
of trains has !become a disease in (WIlT 

:railways. This is not only confined to 
my railway, the South-Eastern Rail
way; It has become a disease in most 
railways. Everytime I visit my cons
tituency. I am faced with the eommon 
problem at the late running of trains, 
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specially on the Howrah-WaltaiT line. 
They say that the Puri-Hyderabad Ex-
press is notorious for running late. I 
hope the Railway Administration will 
see that trains run at least to time. We 
do not want to correct our watches by 
the punctual arrivals and departure! 
of trains as they boast of dOing with 
some trains in England. All that we 
want. is that our trains 'should run 
reasonably correct to time. 

Some years back, a survey was un
dertaken for thE" laying of a railway 
line from Khurda Road to Sambalpur 
via Khurda, Nayagarh, DaspalIa, Baudh 
:md Sonepur: The idea was to link 
thc east coast with the western db
tricts of Orissa which were rather 
backward. The survey was done. But 
suddenly, for some reason or ot.her, the 
whole programme was abandoned. 
Actually, this would be a very usda! 
line and it would open up the western 
district..'1 of Orissa and bring them into 
direct link with the eastern coast line. 
Therefore, I hope ihe Railway Mini~
try will re-examine this proposal be· 
('lIuse there will be plenty of traffic, if 
this railway line is laid. Thank you. 

Mr. Deputy ... Speaker: ShM D. N. 
Tiwary. 

~ ~ m (If;Tc!r): ~~ 
ll'll:~, ~~. ~ 'J:U~ t:1 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The bell is be
ing rung-Now there is quorum. We 
must keep the quorum. It would be 
a very sad reflection on us if every
time I have to ring the Bell for 
quorum. 

Shri Barish CbaJldra Mathur: Ask 
the Whips. ,f! 

ShTl S. M. BlUlerjee:' It is the res
ponsibility of the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs to ensure quorum. 

Shri P. K. Dee: It is more so on the 
Government side. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All partler 
are equally guilty. 

Sbri p. K. DeG: That is the lookout 
of those who pilot the Bills. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
bers' first duty i. towards ParUament. 
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8hr'l Barish Chandra Mathur: Equa
lly that of the Opposition Member~. 

Shri D. N. Tiwary (Gopalganp): 
Before I come to the Railway Budget, 
I have one request to make of the 
Railway Minister. ;Year after year we 
make certain suggestions here. They. 
are varied and large in number. The 
hon. Minister cannot touch on eveTT 
suggestion that we make here. He re
plies to some, and leaves the others 
untouched. So, there should be some 
procedure by which he can satisfy the 
Members at least by writing and tell
ing them that this suggestion is prac
ticable, that suggestion is not. Other
wise, we remain in the dark as to what 
is being done or not done. We are 

• never told whether our complaints are 
genuine or not, whether We were mis-
informed. Therefore, I would request 
him to devise 'some means by which· 
any suggestion or complaint made here 
may be replied to in due course. 

Coming to the Railway Budget, I 
congratulate the Railway Minister for 
presenting a surplus Budget with a 
very small additional burden on us. If 
he had taken some pains, he could 
haVe relieved Us of that burden also. 
The additional money of Rs. 19 crores 
that he will get by the increase of 
freight rates he could have made up 
by resorting to economy, by plugging 
existing loopholes and retrenchment 
measures. At a time when the Finance 
Minister has put burdens of every 
conceivable sort on us, I thought since 
the passenger fare was not inCT£'ased, 
freight rates would also not be in
creased. 

I said that I congratulate him, but 
I would have been happier if I were 
able to congratulate him also on the 
better performance of the nilways, 
on better relations between the publia 
and the railway employees, on im
proved relations between the staff :md:
oftlcers. Even from the books !Up· 
plied to us, we ftnd that these thin,. 
require further looking Into. If th" 
nilway administration does not take 
care to look to these matters, there 
will be discontent amon, lb. pus .. -
gera. 
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Shrl 1IUp.: It ia there now. 

Shrl D. N. Tiwary: Not to the extent 
lhat you think. Late running of train. 
and corru,ptiOn in the railways have 
been referred to by other speakers, 
Ind I am not going to touch them, 

-tecause in respect of the first t.'Je 
:Railway Minister himself has said that 
8lere are lOme lapses and that he hi 
going to deal with them. As for cor
~ption, there are very few palms that 
40 not want to be greased before any-
8ling .is done. I shall leave it to some 
future revolution to correct it, not the 
Grdinaxy procedures that we want to 
adopt. 

Some of my friends have referred to 
'road gauge and metre gauge, and 

.. arrow gauge also. Narrow gauge is 
lin anachronism, an out-dated thing. It 
Ihould be abolished as soon as possible. 
If we look into the expenses on the 
metre and broad gauges, we find tbat 
\he working expenses on the metre 
,auge are more than what it earns. If 
1b.e earning is 100, the expenses in 
tome sectiODl are 119, 142 and 135. 

15.46 hn. 

[MIl. SPs.uaR in the Chair] 
If we had converted the metre gauge 
lines into broad gauge, the lesse, 
would have been obliterated. If you 
take into account the loss suffered 'by 
metre gauge lines from 1947 to 1962, 
I think halt of the metre gauge lins; 
could have been converted by that 
amount to broad gauge. So, I would 
request him to see that new lines 
are only in broad guage, and that if 
~ere is any doubling to be done :''1 
• metre gauge line, it is beter not to 
ckluble it but to make it broad gauge 
because the expenses will come to 
file same, but there will be better 
service by broad gauge. 

Besides, performance on the metre 
-tauge ill lower than on the broad 
faure. In the figures that We have 
tot for; the last ten years, we see that 
the engine work for metre gauge II 
tar less In percentage than broad 
Cluge. AlI these consideratioz. 
Ihould 1M taken into account. 

So many friends have referred to 
Idle wagons or the speed of goods 
trains. That matter should also be 
taken into consideration, because idle 
wagons or less mileage of goods 
\rains is a loss to the country. 

I have said that if the Railway 
Minister plugged some of the loop
holes he could have made up Rs. 11' 
crores that he expects by increased 
freight rates. In this connection I 
may mention that in the Audit Re
port, 1963, two major items of losses 
are mentioned. One is in dealinp 
with contractors. At one place in the 
Audit Repot it has been said: 

"A notable feature in regard 
to these constructions is the ab
normally high rates, even up to 
500 per cent above the scheduled 
utes, quoted by the tenders for 
earthmoving, tunnelling etc., 
with the result that in 106 con
tracts out of 176, negotiations 
had to be resorted to for bring
Ing drwn the rates," 

H they were SOD per cent more than 
the scheduled rates, why were the 
officers soft towards them, it passes 
our comprehension. 

&hrl Shabnawaz Khan: They were 
not soft. It was difficult to find coo
tractors to do that difficult job. 

Shrf D. N. Tiwary: 'I1hen, why 
were the scheduled rates made like 
that It means your engineering de
partment is not up to the' mark. They 
knew that this terrain was difficult. 
There is some defect either in your 
enginering department or with the 
giving of the .contracts. 

There is another example. A con
tractor had given low rates for some 
work and a time was stipulated for 
its completion. The time was ex
ceeded, but he was again called for 
the work, he charged abnormally 
high rates. So, there is defect in 
the system. The work is not sett1ed. 
in time, and the railways have to 
pay more than they ought to. You 
ean look It In pap 18 of the audit !e-
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porl There is ah~ strong criticism 
about the coal losses. Stealing and 
other kinds of things are there. ID 
page 21 of the audit report it is said 
that appreciable shortage in u.. 
weight of coal received at the loco
sheda on the South-Eastern Railway 
were noticed during the year 1961-62 
and that the shortages were heavy in 
the case of coal received in box-type 
wagons. The shortages with widely 
varying range are indicated in that 
report and in some cases it is 811 
much ail 54 per cent. Supposing the 
coal loaded is 70 tons, the price paid 
is that of 70 tons but yQU actually get 
54 per cent less. Naturally the fuel 
costs far the railways go up. It was 
mentioned in the Minister's speech 
that because the train mileage hll3 in
creased or 'for some other reason the 
fuel bill has gone up. It is not so. The 
reason really is what I have pointed 
out above. Now, what steps have 
been taken to check these losses? 

Shrl Ranga (Chittoor): Let them 
study it now at least. 

Shri D. N. Tlwary: Many Of our 
friends have spoken against the stu
dents travelling without tickets. It Is 
a social matter. But why should th2 
students :ake to this? They are LqUa-
lly good citizens of India like us. They 
see that all the relations and friends 
of the railway staff go without tk!~ets; 
they see that policemen and their 
friends Bnd relations go wilhout tick
ets. They see some of our publle 
workers go without tickets. They are 
thus tempted. To blame the studen~ 
alone tC\r this social evil is not correct. 
I am not for a moment justI1ying 
their travelling witho~t ticket or 
their goondaism. What I am saying 
is that all these have their impact on 
their behaviour. 

Mr. Speak.er: They would do II> 
further if the hon. Member says I:b! 
this .... 

Sbri D. N. Tlwary: No, Sb-. I 11&7 
that the railway staff, the poHcemell 
and the public workers should cop... 
reet themselves and this will h~ve .. 

tremendOUll e1fec1 on ftJe lIIadeIlJis 
also.. (Interruption&.) 

Now, about railway cater.ng. No· 
doubt the contractor system was balt 
and the railway catering wS! 8 greal 
relief. Some defects have ~rept I2J 
here to. The hands of the eon~ra. 
tors are there in this matter. Th~ 
want this system to fail so that tlte 
railways may resort again to tlte 
old system of contractors. You mu~ 
be warned of that. The station:; 
taken over or the catering system 
prevailing in the railway z;nes or m-
the trains should not be disturbeci. 
Some reform is necessary. ~ do nei 
say that it Is now inferior to tlIlt 

• arrangements of the contractt)rs, Thn 
system was started on the b~.s1s of a!I 
prC'fit no loss basIs but I s'i!C thcrP. 
are 10ilSes. It is time that II Co~ 
mittee of Members of Parl;;tmel1t !II 
set up to enquire into the matter laS 
to why the losses had occurred. 

Shrl Swar.lD Sln&,b: In the currem 
year it is as Iowa'S Rs. 11)00'0. 

Sbrl D. N. nwary: I am glad ovl!r 
that. But this should also be eli~ 
nated. The contractors make huD' 
pr:.fits while we are not even bal~ 
ing it. That is my point 

I now come to the behaviour o! t~ 
railway staff which is deterioratlr4 
day to day. Whenever one WYite,; tp 
the officers, perfunctory replll!ll a~ 

given. I have several such cases oul 
for want of time I cannol qu .~ 
them. For instance, l c,,-nplameil 
against a member of the stall JIl 
Patna. But another man tnlS pu~ 
shed Instead. I had to request Shfj 
Shahnawaz Khan to look mlD IbP 
matter At least if the g'lilty nI;uI 

was not punished in the pre&ent ci%l-
cumstances, the innocent mall 5hvu~ 
not be punished. With his inten'~ 
tion aDd after several mont~ thlIl 
mater was set right. But the real 
culprit was not punished. 

Here lB another instance of an flOJa.. 
Member from Kesarla. He was > 
Bulted by a TTE. When "" co-a.
plained, the DTS gave a replY ca8~ 
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.. persions on him. The DTS said 
tobat because he wanted cert:l.in per
.oru to go without tickets, he was 
treated like that! That is the sort of 
reply that is usually give,) It is 
just adding insult to injury. There 
are two lords on the railwaYl: the big 
apd the small lords. The big lord is 
!be general manager and tr.e small 
lords are the OS or the OT5. They 
never care for the public complaints. 

In matter of staff also, is some om-
cer is interested in him, he geu pro
motion. If nolbody is interested in 
JWn then nobody cares for him. If 
in such cases we write to the aut.a~l- . 
jties concerned, that becomes harm
ful to the employee conce::md. WI: 
are members of the pubhc 8.'1d the 
relations and friends of the employ
~ot the employee himself-mact 
us and we know such comoIainLs. Su, 
when we t ake up that comX;laint anC: 
write to the general manager or t;;l.e 
MS, they tend to harm that em
ployee. At once they S~jI. t'lis map 
has approached such and such P~I"
&On; we wiil see that nothing is 
done. 

SUi S. M. Banerjee: I am writing 
ten letters daily; no action has been 
taken 

: Mr. Speaker: They are too many 
for a single Member. 

Shri Shahllawu Khan: That is the 
cost one has to pay for ehCOUrdgir.g 
the employees to do so... (17lte'"",f)
ti0ft8.) 

Shri D. N. Tiwary: There is a rule 
that a class IV employee can be pro
moted to clll3S III after a cer,am num
ber of years of service. lIe 15 sent 
for examination and then rramotcd. 
I know matriculates servIn!; in class 
IV for a number of years, ~-3 Yl'ars 
being ignored while non-rn"aiculaLes 
have been sent for examination; they 
have been promoted. We do not bring 
these matters to the notice ()i the 
.eneral manaler or the DTS bI'('3U3. 

'the interests of the employee which 
already suffered would sufff!r aJain. 
But we know these things. r &.ly that 
the labour unions would n~t ge-t the 
support Of labour if the officers of 
the railways behaVed prl)p, .. rly. It 
is only increments or pay that mat
ter~; it is the ill-behaviour of the 
aGl.cers. The staff go m:>re and lr.(jt"e 

to seek the help of unions or a~tate 
for something which they do not 
even know sometimes. 

If the Railway Ministry want.s that 
the labour should behave properly 
and that the railway union should 
be more responsible, they ·;,.'lould at 
least see that the behaviour of the 
higher staff is good and that they do 
not discriminate between persons. 

I have brought these llungs to the 
notice of the Railway Mmistec s~ that 
he may look into them and there may 
be peace and good. relatiolls:liu in 
the railways. It is a oub:i,.: ~r.der
taking, a business undertaking for 
the public, tor the users. It will do 
them no credit if the peopu., a,~ du
satisfied and if the worker~ are ua
happy. As it is a monopoly may 
go on but no other busllles~ concern 
could run if the users are dissa tisfted. 
The Railway Minister shoua see tb!l! 
the behavioltr of the stafl' tcovards 
the public, especially of the higher 
officia13, is good.. 

16 brI. 

lifT ~ (~~): qwM' ~~, 
~ ~~ f~ it ;;f) If;;rC 'l(fr~~ 
.~ ~1 ~ ~ ~~~;r if,~r~ 
~f~ f'P1T~, ~T fifO'!f ~, 
it ~ flif~' '1\1 ~~ 00 
'ifT~ffi" ~, q-q;fj ~ if m 'l(flRl qrif "'" 
~ il, f~ ~ ij'~~ ~~ it 'I(fq";ft 
~ miffi il 'l(fh ~<;ffi~~ u~ 
if! ~ ~T I 

i£iiIC ~r f~~ ~~ ~ ~if 
q~ it ~'("afllf ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~) if! ~t ~ ~~ "ITIT iff'lT I 
~R ~T~: 

"It may be 01 interest I;() men
tion in this connection that one 
diesel locomotive by utilising one 
pilon of lUgh-speed. diesel oil, will 
give nearly 400 net ton-miles 01 
pertonnance, against about 60 net 
ton-miles that a road truek will 
give fOr the same consumption of 
diesel aU". 

w Q<:6 <tt ill(\" ~ ~ If<: ~ I 
~ ~ it' mq- ~~ ~ 1ft 
rot&: fifi"<f ~ ~~) tt~ 
~ ~ ~~ rn I fit;e' ~ 
~m""m rn I;;r) m1fI'f 

~ it m<fiTT ~ ~ JITamr l!f\ 
""~ >lI't tfTWOf ~ ~ t 0 qft 
~I ~"ffl<:! ~if I ~ ~ a-) 

~if<f,T q;m ~'f;; ~ f~ ~ ~ 

it ~) ~ ~TOf ~ ~q~ 
~~ it.1{ifi"TiI<f, >lI't f~ ~ 'i~ 
~ ~ ;q-T~ ~~! lfi;qf<f!ft "f\mr! 
~, ~ ~:"" 'fiT ~(\" ifm ~ m~ 
~~ (\"<:qj ~ -a-mt ~~ ~W 
'iilT~ ~ ~;fl ~! I ~mr~Tllf ~ 
fqf~~ if ~T1f f~lfT ~ f'fi ;;r) ~ t 
$ ~ 0 <tfI iii~ ifttfl ~ 
~~ iI ~f~ <t1;;niMl, -'lR"1~ ~~ 
tt ~~ ~o <tt ~ 'im~ 
w;;cwf ~ fifi" ,,~ ~ 0 ~ "fTI!i 

fwfm it ""re~l it. ~T~ 'i~ ~ 
;;mfiTT, ~o ~~ ~o fmr~ 
f~ ~ ~' ~iTT 'lR"T~ ~ ~~ ~o 
~~c ~ ~. ;;mliTT I 

~i{t (f'fi ~ "IT'fi ffl~" ~. f~ 

¥ ~ ~o ~I ill(\" ~, ~ ~ 'fiTfcro~ 
~ ;r.mr, m'fi;; ;;® (f'fi ilT'fil ~ ~ 
~ ~o "') ill(\" ~t f~ ~o ~ 
fdJrf~~ f~ qi~ 'fiT ""~ ~ 
~ qo ~~ 'A' fl~,~~TIt 

~~ fCR'N ~mr ~ I ~R ~o 
$ ~o ~ i!T'(\" fmr~~ f~ 

~ it.f~ ~1 ~I f~ eN ",,0 

$ ~ofl ~ ~~<fi~T ~ f~ 
II'T I ~~ CfI'i t;o ~~ ~o ~TiIl(\" 

'i~ ft:rit~) iff ~ I It ifi{T ~ 
qr(ff fifi" 11tl' ~ 0 ~ 1;10 ifi"1 ~f~ 
IifiT~~ ~1 ~ ~ ~I T:!ifi"~ 
~~1iC~Tm'fT~~~~~ 
~ 6ROT ~ If<: iIt.m q ~ ~ I 

~'I1f it; olm' F<ifi ~~ it;~ 
II\i ~ 'lit ~ ¥ ,...,. ~ I ~ a-;:q; ;it 
~~ II'1'ffi1mr it; ~ ~ V't ~ 
~..l!I"RfT ~ ~ pU a-;:q; ~ ~ 
~o ~~ ~ it ~ ~ ifl(\" <fi1ff lit 
t I ft~rrrif~it;~itFifi"f~ 
~, ~fiI;;f f~ it;" ifI1l" ~fm~, 
~~ lfTf.timmN~~ ~ 
~;;~if\'~ifi"Tf~ 
~, ~ ~ ifl'J"ffi ~ f.\'Iriur~, ~ it;" 
~ it;" ~ ifi"T f.\'Iriur'~, ~ ifi"T ~ 
f'ifUer ~ ~ I 

.n "~""'" .rt : ~ ~ ~ I 

.n .rw : ft ~ ~ ~t qrr 
~~I 

~~~:~~if; 
'liT I 

"T~ :tifi"~~ ~'liT 
~, lff~ ~ ~ 'IR"mT ~ ~ I 

;,fiti ~ ~ ~ ~ fif;n1: ~ 
~ ~ ~ fOfIi <n ffi;f;ft;;tT <it q-~ fif-
~ ~If iI ~ fu:rAT ~ ~ I '%" 
~ ~ ifi"T q-~, ~ WCT"m" 
~~~~~~~~"Imft~ 
~ if\' 'IT< I ~ it; Q'HPCT it :;y) 

~~~~[ro~ifl{~ 
~ it;" ~ ~ tt~t-~o it t;,tt\ 
~ ~, ~ tt'i,o-'i,t it t;,C;OC; 
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~ [t ~ qn ~~ Hq-'f,~ it 
t.. ~ t;¥ ~~Coff!l' ~ I ~qfC1: ~lT1: f~ 
If!i "I'R w lf~ <tT ~"c.rr1;ff 'fiT m 
'I[J'~ at ~ \3 \ ~ek<;rif "fflfii Qi ~ I 

~ '1q;~r't ~ ~ ~T ~Pr lfi<: ~ ~ 
~ ~q-R rra ~ ,,'\. .n\JI1 it, ~ ~ 
~ ;-~i'f~ ;;rT 'tor" it ~~ ~ cmr 
m ~ '3"l'fiT ;;rrr ~ l{ ~T m: ~ ~I 
t ~otro.n it. ~T ~~ 'f>R'lT ~.lRT ~ I 

~ eft 'tor" 'Fq 'n':"{'TI 'fiT ~ it. <m"1'1' 

~ ~C{'Oiff!l' ~\ft ~ ~ 'tor<l ~'l' <iT 
~'fT ~r <:1fu1T m<r. it. "fi<'f ~T ~ 
\' 'ffi'JI' ~;rT ~ I 't:; 'Fq<rrG:<il ~ ~ 
'11'<11 ~T ~'1Jro l.l'T W'f it. f~;r;{ 
~, "It~~ ~ IT~ 
<r ~ ~{tr it. m~ 'f.? lfi111 it. 'f>R'lT 
eift ~, ~ f'f. "f.rr "f.rr m<1 ~fsl.l'r 
~~i:r~ q;~ 'fiT lfT~ lI'((;rE ~QT

~ if ~qi{ ~ l{ ~ ~ I 

~~~ 
"Four atation masters and assi~

«ant station ma.ters pos~cd on 5tl1-
(ions on the Indore-Dewas-Ujjam 
sectio,," of the Western Railway 
performed non-stop duty ranging 
between 103 hours to 216 hours. 
Mr. J. L. Yadav, station master of 
Naranjipur was on unbroken duty 
for 216 hours. Mr. D. H. Puranik, 
station master cYf. Vikram NagaI 
was on continuous duty for 103 
bour3. . ." 

Shrimati LakshmJkantbamma 
(Kl:~mmam): He is readi.ng l.t..iJ 
~cch. 

SltTi lllaUl'J'a: 

it toe(~ ~ ~ ~ I ~f'ft !?lR 'f~ 
Cil \ijr I 

" ... Mr. J. B. Bapt.is, assist.ant 
statiOft master of VikraIDgarh (Ol' 

111 hours and Mr. R. D. Dauger, 
4S.M. at Kadcll.ha lltawn for lOt 

hour3. Such instances are th~ 
causes of accidents." 

i~ <tT;;it lfT~ ~f'ifi'~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~ 'f.T lfOT;; f'li'lT ~ I ~ <'I'..rr <'I'~ 
~l!tT l{ ~~ ~ l:fT "ffmb: ~~ 
~ ~T 'fil:T qftt qf~ 't1<f flf~Jf 
it; ITW .1"1' ~r urrn- ~, fGA' 'fiT ;;m ~T 
~if; it. 'f.T'{<7T ~u ~mwn 'fiT Yfrif 

~ l{ '1~ Yfrft ~ I ~ lfW <n: 'f.T'IiT '!;fir 
o'f.,~~,~~~~ 
~~ <i':t 'fT> <r~ f'f.4t "I'nTll if; {~ 
l{ ~r':T GlYfra- ~ I 11Q Il'I;<!' 'f.~ g fGA' 
'fiT ~ ~ ~t:.rr~· ~T~lT ~ I -

~t ffi f'fi ~ it ~ 1fT ~fo;rrli 
~Tft ~ '3"l it ~ X 0 'liNil' ~ "'flU 

~ro<:f' ~;;r'fl it; ;n:rq ~T Yfr~ ~ ~T 
Uf<;rlf fCT'f. ~ ~;rT ~ ~ ~ q)ft 
~, ;,T'TI f'f7 f<::it gil' m'f,'~ >r Hh i[Rrr 
~ I lfg 1fT ~;jf'f ;n:r;.r {tit ~ lfi ~rf<'l'Jf 
m<r. <n:'<I Qh,' ~ ;m it. i<1il' m;;r 'fiR' 
f;;r .:lR-,<: ~? wi it; 73' 'OT.f >-Tuft if; o:n: r.m 
'Pl'fra I '3"f ~1<'1' if; if;<: if 'fT ~ 
if; '\'i'cT~T<: if; f?<T'f.T<: ~t;;r';; if; 'i:n:or 
~ <'I'T ;;rit, ~r;.r <fr;fi 'fiT ~"it 'liT 
+f n F,1f, ;;r;m ~ I ~ it; 'f>R'JT ::(m:':'IJ 
~-fct ~ I ' 

'\'i~ it; <rr't l{ ~ ~ lf~ ~T 
'iflRlTT f'F ~lfT'~ 9;I';;r 'fi'T mm!fiT 
'\'i~ ;;r,;r ;;r ~.-n: 'liT Gf'1f~tr~ ~fli

'f.T<: ~T 'f1l'i ~ I ~ '\'i~:>: 'fiT ~T ~.tft 
~ ~.iffT ~ ;;rT f'f. 73'~ flf1:ffi'f it. ~ 
l{ f~ ~ 19;1'.,1 'lTi'l.l' ~l1T l{ 'l1T':~ lfiT 

cPT'f gm I mrct ~ ~ 'f7P1..ft it. 
'fi1l' ~ ~if; 'f.P1;fi i .... . . 
~ ~Fl!f : ~I'if.mr ~w:r ~ 

~'fi ~;fi 'f.T ~ 'f ~ I 

"f' ~:-ri : t;:, t:('fi' flf~ 'f.P1'l'T ~ 
f~ it. q-rn ~~x ~ mffi ~ I ~'lI' cron 
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m ~ «llllf .... faifi q.~ 11ft, Mr ..... r4'l 
~ 11ft "('iA'T, 11ft iffiI' rn ~ ""R 
~~ <:ron ~ ~1i' ml" ~;ft 'IfI' ~ 
f~ Olff'ffi' 'fiT n<rT ~ ~ ;R 
Ijff ~ ~ 1 \m if 'filf 'U1i' 'fT1'I' q-Ift' CAi 

~~ 1l'mI1f ;t ;r~r '1r1 ~ 1 ~~ 'fi1 f~
f~ ~ ~)t~1 ~ij'~t 
~~ ~~;ff 'R ~ 1 'Q'~ -a"'\' it; i'\'!lr 
ttrrr ~ ~ Gfrif f'fi -a"'\' it; ~rfu'fi m 
~, fit;;r 'fiT ... ~it; f~ I'J'it ~ (fT 'lCfT ~1lT 

f'fi " I1T (l'T ~ffT':fTU qrtf it; ~I't git ~o 
~o lt0 ~ ~o 'fTo ~ -.rT f:p ';3'I'II'T{-

m ~ 'l;l'R ~ I'J'it ~ , l1T " <'I"T/f ~ ~ 
fi;rn ~ ~ffT~ qr!"f 'liT 'fT?:r 'liT 
Gf~ ~Tft ~ \m ~ -a"'\' 'fiT 'fTc it; 
i('<'T 'R 'fT?: f~ ~ r f~ " fCflfl{ 
1ft {'l h!);j;;r 'liT ;r cit 'ifflrn ~ 1 t 0 

'Ii'mil' ~ij' 'tfc1<:t ~ fGf'f '1rT f'1r ';3''1' it; 
~ ~ 'R ~ ~a- ~ 'l;l'R " 111: 
ij Itt f~ mt ~ 1 'flfi 11~ ~~ 
;r~ i ? 'l;l'R ""~ 11~ ~:rm: ~ iT ~a
'U~ it; f"fit "",~ ;rTIl' I{ iT it it 'flti '1rlf 
~ Rmrr ~? it ~ it; 'I;I';r1T ",,;r1T 
Wr.~ 'l"T ~ ~fi(fT ~, ~~ 'if"i> '<f~ ':tIT 

~T l{.H" f~ ~ ~ f"fit it ~ i\" 'l;l'Tifi ~lI' 
~! ;rir 'li"~rrr 1 ;r~ ;r~ 5~mr it 
~;ftfT!fT ;r;rT <'1"1' ~ 1 

~ m~;a: .... : 'l;l'n: q-i'l' 'fiT{ 
~¥ it ~fi ifT ;r~ ""OUT ~n 1 

'Q'~!fllt ~~T'lf : filf'f~ ~ 
~a- ~ f'fi 'l;l'i'l' f<'Ti,~ ';3''1' 'fi'T ~ft 
f'Rl'f~ ;f q'R ~{l '1"1' ~rlf ~ ~ 1 

"1' q'Ii : it ~rr '1"1' IDlf ~ ~1lT I 

t.:r ... 'fi'T ~ t q 'fir 'Q'Tm: f~qli lft 
~If .q t 1 {(f if -iT&,.qon: ;fi?t~ ~ om: 
11 ~ H q.~T )(~ if 11~ ~'if flIT ~ : 

"16 bills amounting to Rs. 1'89 
lakh.s wer paid to a finn in respect 

of supplies which were npitber 
ordered nor r~cived by the Hail· 
way, The payments were lipread 
over a period af more than 10 
years starting from November, 
1951, The fraud was detected duro 
ing the course of reconciliation of 
Registers in December, 19411, 
arrears in which were being over· 
taken in pursuance of directions 
issued by the Railway .Huard in 
October, 1960, to clear the diffe-
rence between balances as p.:!r 
general books and as per the pur
chase accounts. The Clerk who 
was checking all these bills is 1111-

der suspension and criminal prose
cution has been launched ag;Ul13t 
him as a result of investigation by 
the Special Polloe J:ltablisiunent.." 

tt'fi h 't ;n ~ Itt '1fi" r f-:; Tr, f H it 
~T fIT IT ;T f'f> r lTUar 'f~ ? 

IlfEonI ~~Ti{1f : 'J;f:r'f It'f2:rf<'l"mfcr 
;f "3" T liT 'flirT ~ q')1: "3"'1" 'f~ ~ ~(;r1TT 1 

'l;l'r'l qi~J ~ f'l> "(ffi: 'fiT 'f'!l~ f<'Tl1r" 
~?t f.:p ef~ ~;:~ ~ 1 

'1'1' "U : 'fit :ft 1! lT~TfT~ ~ ~T 1 
~f'li"; 'TI ;it H eft 'i1i 'ljp~~ If)(fr 
~1fr Ifh: "Jf rr; q. ... n:: 'fir H'fir m'!"tirU 
;r~r 1 ~ 'ir '1"1<: "3" i liT 'IT,i<liiU g-{ aT 
';3';{i;f~H"r {~ ~ f<'T~ 'filf 'f>'~ 

;r~r3"~TTI, F {'f i; f"f~ "3"; ~t IfTT 
~iT ~r 'IT ~it ~ 1 11~ ifii '3"Hir 'IT'f'Iif T 

~>r:,r '<f;f~~ 1i1' 1 'l;l'in: ';3' Tlir m'!"tirU 
if ;r~r 'frtft T '{1"fir IfTI qii1::Jf ~ 1 

UT ~~~ f'f~rrifq-T it; q'T(f ~ 

ql~ ~ 1 ;r~T ~"'li"~ -l'lT -.rrnr ~ 1 

" if f!lTif qrm:, Ifl"t .qo'h; ;rg; ~ 
~m"Tu 't.t~ 'li4'mT 1fT m-flT\'T ~ 
iii 1 I ~ 'lii1: it; ~"jTH:1 ~ 'if<'T ~~ 
i" 1 it ft fCl rcft" ~ f'li" (lJ ~~~I\ 'fi') 
"Chi 'ilTif 1 11~ 'l;l'f'l"m'l' ~ 1 m ~ 
~ 'iT 1\li,<: ;:;r.rm -nm -.rrfcrcf ~1 
~~~frl~\'I't'li~~f'li"'I;I'~~ 
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['" ,,16] 
~~ T~~T~it;~~"\c:<;r 
~C!Q~w1'~~ I q'R 

~~ ~~1' ~ ~lf it !~ l'fltT ~ I 
~fl m..n- ~f;ro4" ~ I 

'IR ~ f~~ ~~ ~ f~~ 
~J it; m if ~ i\i~ ~ <ti't qrq 
~,~~~*,r'fiI'N~ 
"(nf, ~ f~ ~f<;rre" ~ vi ~af\"Ir 
~ lfi'!fl' itf fcAn:om:r ~ ru ~ 
~ ftf~, ifTifr ~ ~o ~ "'-1' 
f ..... r(lfl1:1 ~ iU ~ it;~, ~ 
Iff<n ~flroif itf qf," ~ '1i1' 'Ifw.n' 
..n- ru ~ it; ~, Jih: ...-~ 'IT : 

"Let there be reservation in pro-
motion for Scheduled, Castes" 

~it;f~~it Jih:~'1iTtit 
fl" ....,. Jih: ~ f~~ ~ 
~ f~~~ ~ t ~)~it;!ffi it 
prP.; ~.,.~ srlll~'" it 'li1' f~3f"(m 
f~~~I~q'R~~ 

""'~~~W~I~; f~
m flfWIT m ~f.t;;m:: qr\iT ""'" ~T 
..n-~~~wi l~m~fOflmf 
rorr l'fltT ~ I ~ ~ mrfw 
~ m.. Ifi'( rorr l'fltT ~ ~'( ~ ~ 

~ 1f11rr ~ ~ ~ I Jih: ~1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ f~ rorr l'fltT ~ I 
~ q('1l' ~ ~'f'1i1' ~ it ~ ~ I n if; 
ifT1f m iii: mr ~~ WflI' '1ft f I 

~~.n:'lfl~~ 
~rnqh:~~i~ 
~ f~ ~, f~~ ~ ift~ 
~~~~f~1 

,,' .wi : ~ ~'!~) '1ir ~ i!: 
~ifT I 

~f ~ if; 'fIri .... rF.@ .. 
~if;iIl'tit~~~~ii 
ftoNT ~ : 

Discussion 

"It has been represented that 
persons belonging to the Schedul
ed Castes who are posted at places 
far off from their home town, ex· 
perience considerable difticultje.s 
especially in hiring residential 
accommodation. It has been sug
gested that the transfer of such 
employees should be confined t.o 
~eir native districts, or adjoining 
districts or !places where the Ad
ministration can provide quarters." 
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Shri Basumatari (Goalpara): Sir, at 
1he very outset I want to thank the 
hon. Railway Minister, Shri !:lWaran 
Singh, for his ·boldness in presenting 
the Budget with a surplus to the tune 
of Rs. 31 crores. I also want to thank 
him for his boldness for submiWng a 
budget estimating to yielding Rs. 19 
crores through increased charges on 
freight of goods and parcels. Why I 
use the word 'boldness' is because, in 
spi te of the fact that there is a heavy 
levy of other taxes by the han. 
Finance Minister, he has still ventur
ed to think of bringing Rs. 19 crores 
through other means. Therefore I 
·cannot but thank him. 

As you know, Sir, the Railways is 
the biggest public undertaking in 
Asia and is the second b'ggest in the 
world having total kilo metrage of 
57,089 in 1961. Its administrat:on is 
just like an independent administra
tion. Therefore the criticism launch
ed in this House is quite unlike the 
crlticiml of other Budgets of other 
departments. 

A lot has been said about corrup
tion and ticketless travel. A commIttee 
has been set up to see how to control 
it. But instead of diminishing, the 

number of ticketless travellers iI 
increasing. If you go through the 
figures, you will find that in 1961 it 
was 75,50,075 and in 1962 it went up 
to 79,79,597. It shows that it could 
not be controlled by the Department. 
Here in this House everybody saY' 
how corruption and ticketless travel 
come in. The staff themselves are 
allowing it and encouraging it. Some 
of the han. Members have said that 
pUblic workers also do the same. I 
do not know what the definition of the 
public workers is and what businen 
it is of public workers to follow the 
path of corruption. But it Is a fact 
that the employees of the Railway 
Department themselves encourage it. 
I have seen that with my own eyes. 

The other day, only on the 3rd 
January, when I was going home, I 
met with a tragic incident.' Two 
cancer patients came from Madras. 
They had reservation and intimation 
from the Department itself through 
the staff of the Governor of Madras. 
Still, they were in the wilderness at 
Barauni Station. As soon as they 
saw me, they came and took shelter 
with me. They told me, 'This is the 
confirmation of the reservation but the 
Railway Department took Rs. 10 each 
for reservation". I will not mpnticm. 
the name. I do not like this thing to 
be discu~ed about. So, I wanted to 
write but I did not write and there is 
a rea~Dn behind that. The th:ng is 
that whoever wants to purchase a 
ticket is refused. I am also told how 
many times seats are reserved just to 
be relensed to peD!)le who pay money. 
This way ticket:less travellers are en
couraJl(ed. Therefore unless the 
national character is built up, I do 
not think our hon. Minister can do 
anvt}>jng. I have no doubt at all that 
all of them Rre very sincere. I know 
Shri Swar!!n Sine:h. I also know 
both th .. Deputy Minis+ers. The-v are 
very, very sincere. But poor people, 
thev are not getting the co-operatIon 
of thl! people who are at the helm. 
Thprpfore corruption goes on like 
anything. 
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As have said just now, it ia an 
independent administration. They 
spend crores of rupees. They are 
also yielding Rs. 600 crores as earn
ings. They have employed more than 
1,200 persons and are spending Rs. 200 
crores on salaries and wages uptodate. 
Just now, my hon. friend who spoke 
before me, said with lamentation 
that, even though there is the consti
tutional guarantee for the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, the 
attention of the Railway department 
has not been drawn to that. That is 
• fact. You know I also belong to 
one r:4 the Scheduled Tribes. I some
times feel that we are not true to our 
words, true to our promises. What
ever we promise here, we forget out
side the House. Whatever we guaran
tee in the Constitution, in the imple
mentation, we are out and out not to 
see to these things. 

Again, I want to mention a thing 
which is lamentable. When 8hri 
Jagjivan Ram was there at the helm, 
there was a feeling of relief. People 
thought that our interests will be 
served and it was served to some 
extent. It was served, but it was 
opposed in the High Court even. 
!!:ven if you want to go according to 
the Constitution, you will be hated, 
you will be turned out. This is the 
mentality of the country. What to do? 
I seek your help; what to do? 1 
request the Ministers who are sitting 
here to consider. The Minister is very 
bold, I know. I hope he will consider 
the case of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. 

Sometime back an incident came to 
my notice, in 1962, on .July 7th, I saw 
an advertisement that there are two 
posts for Scheduled Castes and one 
for Scheduled Tribes as T.T.I. The 
T.T.I. is to be promoted from T.T.E. 
That was advertised there. As there 
are some people in the higher depart
ments and in higher categories also, 
\he Scheduled Caste people somehow 
lOt promotion. But, alas, my Sche
duled Caste candidate has not been 
appointed and promoted. Therefore, 
Ibla ConatitutiOD is Implemented onl1 

when we agitate like anything, whea 
we cry like anything. Mahatma. 
Gandhi wanted that these communi
ties should be brought up to the same 
level with others. At his advice the 
Constitution of India was framed by 
the leaders of the country including 
yourself, wanted that these people 
should be brought up to the same 
level as others within a limited time' 
r:4 10 years. It was accepted by the 
country. But, during the last 1~ 
years, it has not been done. Whatever 
facility has been given to these peo-· 
pIe, it has been given only when they 
agitate and cry. That is not the thing. 
We must be sincere to what we pro
mise whatever we utter. This is my 
pray~r to be listened to by the leaders. 
of the country. 

Coming to my State, you know I 
come from the frontier State of Assam. 
problem State. After Partition,. 
Assam remained isolated for 5 years. 
There was one Railway like backbone 
from Calcutta to Digboi. It was cut 
off. It remained isolated for 5 years. 
After that, a small tiny railway line 
has been constructed through a nar
row corridor of 40 miles only from' 
Alipur to Fakiragram touching the old 
lines constructed by the British. 
When I speak here, I am sorry, I may 
be taken as a parochial speak for 
Assam. What I want to say is, the 
Assam State is not only a State for 
Assam. Assam for the whole of India. 
From the strategic point of view, yOU 
have seen only a few days ago what 
India had to face and how India was 
humiliated by the Chinese. Why was 
it so? The Chinese had the courage to 
attack N.E.F.A., to attack Assam aim
ing at the petroleum and tea gardens 
which is dollar-earning. It is not the 
aim of the Chinese just to have some 
territory here or there. Their aim 
was to h.ve the petroleum and tea 
gardens and the resources of the 
country. Is not Assam a State for' 
the whole of India? It produces 40' 
crores pounds of tea. Out of '10 crores 
pounds whole of India. Assam pro
duce9 40 crores pounds of tea. Assam' 
produces also petroleum. She pro
duces about Ii million bales of" 
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jute, where whole of India produces 
7 millions of jute. 

So, Assam shoulci :lJt be considered 
jn terms of a State and as zone only. 
'The problems of Assam particular 
should be considered as national prob
lems, as indeed. the country had to 
face recently. . 

The Railway Minister has been 
praised and attributed by everybody 
just now. It is a fact that the railway 
officers and the employees served the 
area U'emendously at the break of 
emergency. It is a lact that the 
serviCES rendered by these employees 
is remarkable. We must admit that. 
But, at the same time, we must also 
admit how they had to undergo a lot 
of difficulty because with just one 
tiny railway line they had to bring 
all essential commodities to feed the 
people of Assam and also transport 
the essentiel things to the military. 
And it was a tremendous work for 
them. 

Therefore, the State Government of 
A5sam submitted a memorandum in 
regard to this matter. The Assam 
people are very simple people, and 
their demand is also very simple. 
They are generally satisfied with the 
small things; they are just like the 
tribals. As you know, Sir, the tribals 
are satisfied generally with whatever 
they can get. In that sense, the State 
of Assam is also a State of tribals, 
because most of the people of Assam 
are tribals. 

Therefore, they submitted a memo
randum to the Government and to the 
'Railway Minister to convert the metre 
gauge into a broad gauge line from 
Siliguri to Gauhati or Jogijhopa. I 
am also told by one of the members 
of the Planning Commission Shri 
Thrlok Singh that the operational 
rosts in the case of the :netre gauge 
are 35 per cent higher than that of 
'the broad gauge. So, Government of 
Assam have suggested, that this metre 
puge line should be converted 1nto 
broad pup. 

As I have stated just now, the 
Assam State is a problem State involv
ing so many problems; sometimes, 
natural calamities like problem flood 
and earthquake, and sometimes the 
problem of the hostile Nagas' and 
heavy infiltration from Pakistan, and 
sometimes the language and Commu
nal trouble is there and what not. 
These various problems make the 
State of Assam a problem State and 
now the Chinese attack. So, the 
problems of Assam have to be solved 
not by the State of Assam only but 
by the whole eountry as national 
problems, and I hope that the House 
will join with me when I say this. 

In this connection. I would like to 
suggest a few lines for construction. 
One line which has been suggested by 
the Assam Government and which 
has also been alluded to by the 
Members of Parliament from Assam 
is the line from Gauhati to Garo Hills, 
which is an area on the border of 
Pakistan. One line has already been 
constructed from Rangapara to North 
Lakhimpur for a distance of 107 miles. 
From North Lakhimpur to Murkong
selaka, which is a distance of 100 
miles, is under construction. As this 
line is in a strategic area, I request 
that the line may be extended from 
Murkongselaka to Pasighat which is 
just at a distance of 20 miles in NEFA, 
just at the Foot Hills. 

Another line that I want to !ruggest 
is form North Lakhimpur to Kiming, 
which is just at a distance of 14 miles, 
and is just on the border of Foot Hills 
of NEF A towards Zero side. From 
Kiming up to Zero a very good road 
has already been constructed. I would 
suggest that there Should be a railway 
line between North Lakhimpur and 
IGming, just to benefit the people in 
this area to get the assimilated with 
the people of Assam. And thJa is, at 
course, a metre gauge line which I 
am suggeatinJ. 
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I have one small suggestion in re
gard to Tripura and Manipur also. Iu 
you know, Sir, Tripura and Manipur 
are going to be small States now. 
Between Tripura and Assam there i. 
no road now. Therefore, I would 
suggest that a railway line should be 
constructed from Manipur right up to 
Manipur via Nagaland. A railway 
line should also be constructed from 
Silchar to Mizo, because this is a 
district which is isolated on the border 
of Pakistan and Burma. There should 
be one railway line as this district is 
isolated, only re<:ently a road has 
been constructed by the State Gov
ernment that too not up to the mark. 

As you know, Sir, Tripura is cut off 
from the rest of India, and every
thing ii supplied by air-dropping. 
Just today in some connection I had 
come to know that even the aero
drome could not be constructed there 
.for want of bricks. From the strate
gic point of view, this area is very 
important, and the construction of 
the aerodrome is very essential, but 
we find that the aerodrome could not 
be constructed only for want of 
bricks, and you ean very well imagine 
how the border problem is there in 
.uch a strange state ot affairs. Lastly 
we should explore the practicability 
of linking the Brahmaputra and 
Ganga by a canal to avoid Pakistan 
navigation. It will ('o.~t only Its. 100 
CTores. 

Therefore, I again request the Gov
enunent to realise that the problem 
of Assam is not just a State problem 
but a national problem. Thank you. 

8hri K. N. Pande (Hata): I am also 
one ot those who are very much 
inclined to thank the ,Railway Minis
try for its achievements in the last 
one year. In the previous year, there 
were two major problems. One was 
to meet the requirements of coal 
t.ransport as there was a shortage of 
wagons. But that problem has been 
!IOlved in such a way that I have 
~ery praise for the Railway Ministry. 
Although the situation is still not 
rompletely back to normal-6ome
thing more requirea to be done in 
that. regard-the position has eased to 

a "eat extent. The other thing i5 
that during the period of the emer
eency the railways were faced with 
a very heavy responsibility. Durillg 
this period the railway employees and 
officers did their work 50 marvellous
ly that they have raised themselves 
in the eyes of the public. When other 
officers and employees were not in a 
mood to stay on in Assam while the 
tension was on, the courage of the 
railway employees was to be seen; 
they were ready to sacrifice even their 
lives, if needed. 

I have nothing to say about the 
presentation of the present Budget 
because many Members have spoken 
about it. I can only associate myself 

• with them. I have to touch on only 
• few points, points which have not 
been touched by other Members or 
have arisen during the course of the 
debate. One is about realisation of 
the gravity of the situation when 
there was a call for a general strike 
in the country. The railway is such 
an important sector that if there is 
any stoppage in its working, the work 
of nnt only the railways but other 
industries dependent on the railways 
will co.me to stop and all economic 
activity in the country will be para
lysed. When there was a call for 
strike, there was a section of emplo
yees wro realised that this strike was 
going to cause a tremendous loss to 
the country and would also bring a 
bad name to us before others. So 
they did their best not to. let that 
strike take place. In that atmosphere, 
the Railway Ministry also thought 
that the time and situation demanded 
that there should be a Union whlch 
followed constructive lines which was 
organised in a way which placed the 
interests of the nation above their own 
interests. They realised this. But 
amer that was over, that has been for
gotten. Recognition was withdrawn 
from one Union which had served a 
strike notice. But now it has been 
restored. They are also invited by 
the Railway Board to have negotia
tions. Has any condition been put 
before such unions that if they do the 
same 'thIng again, this privilege will 
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be withdrawn from them? I do Dot 
think so. Suppose a similar situation 
arises, what will the Ministry do? 
Again, the whole burden will fall on 
those employees, those unions, who 
think on constructive lines. The MiD-
istry should realise that if a man haa 
served at the proper moment, he 
should be rewarded for it, his servicea 
must be appreciated. 

The other day there was a com
plaint from Shri A. P. Sharma that 
his union was not in the list of unionl 
whose services during the time of 
difficulty were appreciated. It should 
not be so. We should be cautioul 
about these things. In an emergency, 
in a short period you cannot do any
thing. You have to build up a trade 
union which thinks on constructive 
lines, which loves the country, wluch 
believes that the country should 
progress. In an easy situation every
body is enthusiastic about the coun
try, but services rendered when there 
ill difficulty before the country that 
count. My suggestion is that the 
trade union organisation led by Shri 
Vasavada, which follows tile lines of 
INTUC, which follows the path of 
Mahatma Gandhi, should be taken into 
confidence, and their suggestions 
mould be considerpd seriously alld 
in a manner that may give them en
couragement. 

During the emergency I found that 
when troops were rushed to the bor
ders, other trains were delayed by 
six hours. There is still the fear that 
'here may be another attack. So, we 
should take precautions, so that the 
line which runs from Lucknow to 
fiarauni may not be blocked while 
rushing the troops to the borders. 
Moreover, the Ministry should think 
of converting the line to broad gauge, 
instead of letting it remain metre 
gauge. I think this is in the interest! 
of the whole country. This will serve 
a great purpose, because that is the 
only line which will help the trOOPS 
to go to the border areas. 

In this book it has been mentioned 
that departmental catering is up to 

the standards, and that the contrac
tors are also expected to work on these 
lines. The Minister may be satisfied 
that catering is up to the standard or on 
the lmes that he has in mind, but I 
lay that departmental catering is not 
up to the standard. There is a lot 01' 
complamt. There may be heavy ex
penditure, they may show you the 
accounts, but what about the com
pl81nts of the passengers? Recently, 
while coming from Mirzapur to Delhi, 
I asked the guard to arrange to pro
vide me with a cup of tea at Allaha
bad, but he told me that the depart
mental catering system is such that 
they cannot give tea in the train. If 
you go to the restaurant, they will 
give. If I go to the restaurant for 
taking tea and the train leaves, what 
will happen? This is the condition of 
the departmental catering. The food 
is also not of the good standard. If 
this is the standard that we expected 
from the contractors, I can say that it 
is worse. I associate myself with 
Shri Tiwary. Let an enquiry com-
mittee be appointed to look into the 
functioning of the departmental cater
ing. In case it is found that there is 
something wrong, then efforts should 
be made to improve things. I do not 
say that they should be replaced by 
the contractors because there were 
numerous complaints about the cater
ing of the contractors also. That is 
why it was taken over. The public 
really expect something more from 
departmental catering, then what it 
was during the> time of contractors. 

About industrial relations, I may say 
that I am happy that some machi
nery has been· provided by the Rail
way Ministry so that the grievances 
at the workers may be looked into and 
decided some way or the other. The 
permanent negotiating machinery has 
dealt with so many cases and decided 
them. But suppose we bring 200 
cases to that machinery and some 50 
or 60 are decided. What about the 
remaining? I feel that there should 
be a panel at arbitrators. Let the 
Damell be acceptaible to the workers 
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also. If there are some points of dift
erence between the parties, let the 
matter be decided by some third per
son. If both the parties agree, it will 
be decided in the permanent negotiat-' 
ing machinery; there will be no diffi
culty. In case, however, there is some 
difference, what happens to these dis
putes? The railways should create 
some machinery for arbitration so 
that matters which remain unsolved 
can be aribitrated upon. We should 
take a lesson from the last strike. 
There were some genuine grievances 
also. May be, we did not favour it 
at that time. But it is wrong to say 
that everything was wrong on the part 
of the workers. The way t'hey want
ed to solve the problem was wrong 
but there were some grievances which 
cannot be ignored. There should be 
some machinery so that the just grie
vances of the workers may be decided 
upon to the context you think it 
proper. 
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l!~ ~ ~ ~T ~T ~ I ~~ <f;T <rnur ~ 
t: fif; ~ ~ c; q i\' ,0 "If{ if;T 't<or lfif?lJT 
<f;T "IT'Il;;rAT ~ gW qr ~.. ~ ij-
~~ij-vif.rif;~~W'ITqr I 

ire f'fCfl'q.f ~ ~M" ij- ~~ ~~ 

It ~ oml ~ it ~~ ~T <f;T ~l1<f 
~T'lT nrlTTf~ifi ~ I 

~<I" 1:<; JI~lJT if; em: i\' ~ 
't<;Jt'lfT~itifi~~fifi'" 'Sffumr~<'1'IIF~lIi 
~<I"~;;r i\' ~ ~ ~ I ~f'fiOf ~ 
~ "fft? ~ ~T ~,~ 'liT m ij-
'fi'1T 'if~1JT fifi ... me lfif?lIt ~ ~ ij-
w ~~ 'fiTlro ~Tit ~rm~r ~ I ~ on~ 
;;r) IIT'!"T for<rr f~ ~ t \;<1" if; ~ 
~ ~ f~ ~ ;;rrffi ~ I ihrrcr if; m1fit 
~~~;r;j-;:r~*m~~<fT~~ I 

if( 1f~ It ifil~ , ;;nli '( ~ t\90 

'mf ~ Ii{ ~~ "If{ ~ i\' W~\9":{ 
2841 (Ai) LSD-7. 

;;nli \ ~ H~ ~;f~~ I~~ 
~ ~ ;;rTffi" ~ flf; tfTlJ f;:Tmr II1ifT 
~ ;;if.t cmr ~ WR ~it cmr ... ",l1a 

~ 0 ~ rll'\ ~ trfi f~ol It 
q-rtf 'J;f~ ;"ire- ~ I m ~ It 
!lfTijf ~ m ~ flf; 'N ~ 
-srcmIT '(<'1'IIF~1Il <f;T ~ ~ ~ 
rn ~ I qr.ft q,:fr ~ ~ ~ if 
'~ * ~ ~, \90 ~ if; ~ 
i\'~if;W~rnij-~~ ~ 
lIl"ffi"Imf ~~ ~) JI"IIT ~, ~ \;~ ;mar 
;r!j-~ fulR: -sr<mr ifiT'!iT ~ JI"IIT ~ I"(ij" 

forif ~ ~ if; m1fit f~~ ~ if; 
mlt~f~~~~1 

~ ~t~~-y.", It ~ ... t ~, 
), ~, t ~'( ~ lfIh: f~ 'tor ~ 
;ffl, ~ ~t",o-q i\' \9y' ~, y.y. 
~ 19Y. mW mf~ ~ It;ffl 
~ I qr.ft ~ mOl" t ~, ~o :~, 
y.t":{ ~ ,;CfIT<: f~: ~ 'ifOI"~ 
~I 

~ I 

~~:&t,~~~~I!t 
~~iI"I"~*~~~m1fit 
~~R"~or~lt~ ~t"'o-"'~ 
It ~ ~o ortV, ... t~, C;OC; ~ 

for<rr f~ ~ ;pJ, ~ ~t ... ~-q It 
t ~ ortV, , ... ~, c;~y' ~ ~ 
iflt I II1ifT q;ti mOl" It y. \9 ~, , " 

mW for<rr f~ ~ 1J'Ii? ~ I ~ 
1frit~~fifim~i\';;j'tf~ . 
srcm:ft !fiIi? ;;rffi ~ \1"ij" It '(~ ~ ~ 
~ <f;T f~ ~ ~ \1"~ .1"1' m-~ 
f~ ~ ~<I" m- <f;T ~ I ~ f;;rif 
i\'~~~fifi'!.fifi'(":{~~ 
~ ~;;ffit~ I ~ ~;;rr ~ ~ 
fifi l'I'-,fi-~ if; $rf<'1'lr 111ft ~R ~ 

~ <f;T ifiT1f ~ ~ ~ ~ if 
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i~ iRt~. m orft if '!>it ~ ~ 
fl{lf1' ~ t I ~~ ml{f~ If ~ t fit; 
t ~ q-tik: 1if~ ~T it; ma-
ifmitit;~m~it;omvr~~ 

'1~~<tT;;IT~fu1t ~lf 
W\' \i« ij- ~~ ~ t I ~ m it; 
m: ij- ~fq;lR~I~~~ 
ij- ;;IT ~ ~ Wffi;r if ~ ~ 
m~;rn;rn~~f~fR~ 
~~tl~~m~~ 
~ it; ;rn'IJI' ~ ~ ~ ffi f~ 
~~~~~~~;;rnftt I 
~ f~ it ~ ~ ~ flfi ;'fiI; ~~ 
mll'ftr If ~ ~~ it; iI1't ij- ;;IT flfi 
;;n;rcrif it; ~ qnrf.nr ~ ~ t. 
1!iTf~~f~~~f~~~ 
~~I~~~~fiI; 
;;IT "0 ;ft<;r ifiT ~ ~ ifiT 1fiT~ i 
m ~ ~ ~;r;lf ~~. 
IIilt ~ ~ <rt f;;r« ij- f<ti ~ it; 
~mit;~~ij-i!iTt~ 
;rWt I ~ ~!(~ ~~mf~ 
~~.m~~~f.r;~ 
~iff~~w;~~I~~ 
!fiT ;r;T( t't!fi \iIfTl:r lfiToI1' ~ I 

~ flro<n~ lftq ~ g~ it. f~ 
"lfl m ll"'lI'~.n Ifi'lf~ ~T 'ifT~(fT 
~ I ~'{ HS~ it. m<i ij- fiflfjirr it. 
f~ ~¥ ~1<'f <tiT ;:mfT ~ f~T tJ1IT 

~ m'fl'r r~~ lftq <t1 't<1 ~ <Jlf; 

ifQ:T Oll' ~'Ii'l t I 'flI' ~ 'flI' cn~l rf"f-
~'fl:r ~T ij- iIilf <timlf ~~it; f<w 
~l ~ I m.rr<: srRog iR ~ ~, ~t 
f~ "f\'f'l ~~,~~ cm~"f 
~ t I "(f~ <tiT1'W <til ;;roT fmi 
t ~ <ti~ tJ1IT ~ fif. ~ q'<: ~ 
oq-h ~<fIl'lf <tiT'nl t ¢<W ~ 
t<; <tiT iRTcmr ~ ~ ~ ~T ;;rr;rr 

~ I 'q"lf<: l:l~ ~T ;;nitm ~T f~ 
g~ <'fTiff iii f~ lI'~ um ~ q:T i;fJiIm 

oq-'l'<:: ~ qje:<: m f~ IfiT ~ 
lff;r;;r IJ<nll'l iii f<w f<til1'T ;;rr ~~ I 

W it; ~ ;;roT SI'J1f;rr ~ ~ 
lfi{RlT ~ <ti<:;f) t 'f~ mf<'f iii ~ it; 
~ ij- ~ I ~~ 'll*'if it. ;;roT ~ 
Oll'nt ~ ~ ~ <tiT m, R1fT t I 
mofl if if; ~ 'lTl om ;;rrn ~ I iii <'fT \lIT 
~ 'fi[ ~ ~ GIl(f 'tilttl lfnIrT ij-
;;m SI'~ q1;: f~ .n ;;rra-r ~ I Ipf 

~ <til!' !( l1'T ~ i[;;n<: tfif.!" ~ m<i ~ 
~ ;;rrn ~ I iIi~ if; <ti~ <:~ If<: \i~ <!tiT 

~'" <nq orifffi ~ m<: q'<ti \iff.t q'~ \3iI' 
liT ~ ~ I ~i. H.¥~ if ~ tfif.!" iii", 
<tiT 7:c !(t:;t:; ~o lI'T I !if.! Hq ~ 
'fg' m m n D D ~o <Jlf; itT lTl1'1 I 
oq-1.. ~q' ~it; ~ .n q1;: 'lTl ~ 
~lf ~T ~ if.Tttl If'~ ~T ;;nltm I 
l~f<w it <ti~ 'ifT~ ~ fif. 'TflfliT 
it. Ifffill' ij- ;;roT ~ ~ m 'ifl;;ro ~ ~iIi 

• 3;'f<: f<ti<:TlIl if ~ ;;rr~ I 

~CRT ~I "'4[ <ti~ ~ ~(f if.UfT 
~ ~ mq' .n 'i'~ ~a-r ~ f<ti mq-

if ~~ Wffi'<: If<: l!.r "f~ i!tiT ~ 
f~ I 

1'J'00 lin. 

eft ~'" '(1'If (~'): 
qt1f~ *l1', 'IT~lI' m <t1 f;;r« 
~ <til ffi m;;r Sl'Tl1': ~ ~ 

~i[T~~~~~iIi\'l'~ 
<'fe'l1' <til 'IT) tf~ il TU 'lTTm ij-~
eml ,q iii ~;;r i!f\ ~ <tiT Sllfm 

trT W ~ I 

IIfCIfIif ~ : m';r.rill' ~ 
qq-;n 'lTllfIIT <ti~ ;;m:) ~ I 

17~Ol lin. 
The Lok Sabha then ad;ourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Tuesdav, 
March 5, 1963/Phalguna 14, 1884 
(Saka). 


